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WEE M,  I NT E;TUCKY ER
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 26 1897.
4C:
VOLUME XXVII, NO. 89.
A n nounee men ts.
For. CIRCUIT JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
R. A. BU KNEW,
of 1.'1,d1s. Trigg county, ages candidate for the
office of Circuit Judge of this Judicial Db.-
triet. subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
THOMAS Y. COOK.
of Murry,. Calloway County, as a candidate
ror the ,411eo of Circuit Judge of this Judic-
ial Dostrict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorised to announce
JOHN PH Seen
as a candidate for the office of Circuit Judge
of this judicial district. Subject to Lne ac-
tion of the Decnocretic party.
FOR COMMON WEALTH'S ATT'Y.
W e are authorized to an nounoe
J. T. H.127111:1-tY
as a cubildrite for the office of common-
ye-setae Attorney. subject to the action of
the latillOctatte Canteen lieu'.
We are authorised to announce
It% lio E
ati a candidate for the office of Common-
wealth AttOrney of the /bird Judicial Dis-
trict...W*60a to the action of the Democratic
party.
We are amearized to announce
FENTON SIMS
of Civitz, Tr County. as a candidate for
th.. of nanionwealth's Attorney for
this, the Third.Jiblichil DistrictoclEenturky
enhject to the action of the Dem relic par-
ty.
FOR COUNTY CLERIC
We are authorized to announce;
MR. JOHN P. Pitowshi
iza candidate for the office of Couinty Clerk
of Christian County, subject to the action of
the Republican party.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTSilsIDENT.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN M. ISOLLEE,
of Pon. Ey.. as a candidate for t office of
County guperltitendent of Public hoots of
Christian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic, party.
We are authorized to annteincel
CLARDY. !
of Bell. Kr.. ass candidate for the office of
County SU kairtntendent of Public Nchosils of
Christlan t ounty. subject to the :action of
the Democratic party.
City Property For Sale.
•
A houee and lot on Ninth street, Hop-
kineville, Ky., beautifully sitahted, lot
(-outsets three seretat of grouted: The
house in a two-story frame dwelling.
containing nine rooms, in excellent re
pair, also a two room cabin mid other
out houses on place Price $31200. Ap-
ply to HUNTE2 WOOD,
tf d&w Hopkinsvilhe Ky.
LAND FOR SAUE!
311 aeres of land 31, tenni Hop-
!A TERRIBLE CHARGE..THE ASYLUM REPORT..NEW PLAN IS ON FOOT BALL HE DIDN'T WANT.kinsville, lying between the Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. This is gem
land, well watered, with 33 acres of tine
timber, and runs up to Casky nation.
Also a nice bowie and lot arijiiining the
above land, if desired. Apply to
HUNTER WOOD, Awful Attempt of South The State Senate Demands' The Hotel Company To Be Went to a Dance and Found
dierw•tt Hopkinsville, Ky.
New Era Is Enterprising.
The Elkton Prcgreas says: "The
Hopkinsville New Eite is enterprising.
It not only reported theCorbe teleitzsim
woes prize fight in full, but gave evid-
dunce of further enterprise by ',reefing
its Wednesday's rilition eriese, in
houor of old St. Patrick.
-
STRAYED-A mule colt, black with
brown nose, cleanly sheared. Finder
will deliver to R. L. Elliott, Hopkins
villo, Ky., and be rewarded. NN 3t
An Old Citizen.
Daviess county has a very old ciezen
in the person of Mm' Martha Camille 11.
Mrs. Campbell was born in Virginia in
1796-the year that John Atleme gue-
Nettled George W ashingtou Presi-
dent-and she will, therefore, soon be
101 years old.
•
Just try a Mc box of Chternmete, the
fineat liver and bowel regulator ever
made
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$1.50 $1050
Tobacco Hogsheads!
In view of the great loss
to the farmers of the com-
munity, resulting from the
depredations of the tobacco worm
last year, we have dtacided to fix
the price of 81.50 each upon to-
bacco hogsheads, with one head,
t,r4 for the remainder of the season.
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The dodo,
Binder
Pony
was the first and is still the only
Binder fitted with ball and rol-
ler bearings.
First and only biAder to com-
bine light weight and great
strength.
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First and only bidder with an
elevator extension for long grain
Deering Jointed Platform
does away with the Binder truck
nuisance. Machine ready for
transportation in ai few minutes
without unhitching.
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Christian Negroes.
UNNATURAL MOTHER.
Woman and ilsr Paramour. After Trying to
Commit Seder. Elope.
A terrible charge is made against
Steve Rogers and Mary Brooks by Bill
Brooks, husband of the woman.
All are colored and theirhome is on
Mr. Tom Barker's farm ar Oak Grove
in Senthrrn Kentucky.
Bill Brooks alleges that Steve Rogers
has been hangiug about his home for
some time and paying attention to his,
Brook's wife.
He says, further, that yesterday morn-
ing his wife eloped with Rogers aft, r
the unnatural mother and her "fellow'.
had attempted to poi-on the children of
Bel and Mary Brouks by giving them
broken glare and quicksilver in
bread wheel the children ate.
Fortunately they did not eat enough
to produce atiy serious results.
The whereabouts of Rogers
unfaithful wife of Lewes
enown.-Cleresville Tine s.
--mseems-
Ms Tide Them Over.
Matlisoeville Hustler: By the time
the rural member.; of the Legislattre
get lime next May it will be jest a lie
tie too late to put out a crop of tobacco.
I hey may be compelled in self-defense
to fere° Gov Bradley to call on extra
F068011 of the Legelature to tide them
over the season.
TO CURB DA
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletet
AU ensersests retells' the moni,e7t8ditztait
tails to cure Yee
City Tax Sale.
some
and the
are Lot
I will, on Menday. April 5, 1897, be-
tween the hours of 10 a. in. anti 3 p. ne ,
;it tie 'Otv t H01260 door. ilopkitesville,
Ky , sell for cash the following desenb
ed teiwu lotti situate d in Liopkiusville,
fie tees due the said city of Hop-
ed melte, Ky for the year meneouio
et. so much 01 said town lots as will pay
the taxes due; aid nhould any rie the
town lots tiOt be sod at the time men-
tioned, thee such IA are not then sold,
will be sold at. the sense place between
the same hours on Monday, May 3, '97.
'entree, Mai.
Anhaser-Bush Brewing Co. 1 Jot on
7th and K. It St 
........ Taxsu)
Cost.
21
. laJilt) Angle, 1 lot 011 lath Mt..
H. H. Anderson, for wife, I lot on
.. II 54North Midis
Mrs. J. C. Brasher. 1 lot on-E. 7th St .. 50
C Campbell. 1 lot on K. 1st St.  .... 16e 7714
Chas. Cutlet t, for Catlett heirs, 1 lot
on loth St . . .
J. W. Cross. lot on Walnut . 677
A. rt. Coleman, for wife, I lot on N.
te it. ca reenter. for wife, 3 lots on 14 72
Liberty St .
Mrs. Laura Davis. 1 lot on Elm St 173 riff
We; er and 5th fits
E. M. for Mary Gooch, 1 lot
. reron Kest tit St
F. J. Gentry, 1 tot on Durrett Ave. . In 75
Dr. .1. A. Gunn. 1 lot K. nib at; 4 lot,
E. 21a1 St. • 66 Ili
Same for Mrs. Kelly, 1 lot on S. Va. fit 13 I:',
J. M. 1-11gglas & wife. 2 lots on N. Clay 2741
W. 11. liopxon, 1 lot on rt. Malt& $t sr sa
ol•. II. HID I lot on High St. ... 3 30
H. 1'..10111-.. 2 lots on E.1.th St . 7 55
W. W. Loon, 1 lot 011 Cievelund are 111.ti
Hrs. Mart ha J. Long. I lot N. it. K. St.
3. 11. Morton, 2 lots on Elm at
Hugh 51.' Key. I lot 011110111e 42 5111 ;;1,1)7651
W. II. Merritt It lots on tat at. 71 s7
W. E. klitchell. I lot on K. itli ars;
John Mitchell, 1 lot on Browu at ... ii
If. A. Moore, r. for .114101e heirs. 1
3. F. alie, lot on S. VP St :.• Si" 4721
lot on N. Liberty St
Wm. lioldnson. 1 Itit on Walnuftit It is:
.1. N. Radford, I lot on High St .
J. II. Tunks. I lot on E. 1st St
Nt rs. 3.4'. Utley, 1 lot on S. Va.114t.
N. Vaughn. 2 lots on N. Main Kt 61.51.4
Same for Story Vaughn 1 lot Jesup ave.. 1154
Geo. a Wm. Witty lot on N. H. R. St 4 a•
Mrs. P. N 1.1ot on E. hot .... 5 v7
coLoaso,
Lien Allen, 1 lot on Loehr St 5 71
Peter • tiro.Arinstrung, f lot onE.1st it 4 es
Nichols Broader, hot et, 1.ovier•St. . 18
Lewis Bell. I lot E. 1st tit. ... 24
Andrew Buckner, for mother, 1 lot
UreeliN We at. 71
Harlan Buckner. I loom Mc St .. 412
(-hardy flacon, I lot wore house at. .. 53
Wesley Buckner, 3 lots, It!. a ;• AL sta . SY
hO liojti, 1 lot. on North R. It. Mt . LW
Peter Boyd, I lot E. lit 81   I 21
ben 1111)-(11ok11.1 2 lots on 'E. lat St.   11
nee, S. W. Kir:lett, 1 lot on E. 1st' St   4 13
Alex Brewer anal., 1 lot on E. 1st ht.   4 Is
Mollie Boyd. 1 lot on Howe at   3 50
!ter. Peter fironaugh, for wife."' lot
011 East '_"1111 Si.   7 IN
Peter and Lewis Bronaugh,11 lot on
Brown Kt . 571
i'lerci-Boyd.for wife, 1 lot on N. Liberty nal
Henry Berry. lot on K. net at   2 7:0
1 'boric-3 Browder, I lot E. and St. . 257
Buckner Heys for J. 1.1. mite one
lot on E. 211d at . 4 12
Win. Crabh, I lot oil Lovier St. .
Hai Olson Catlett Dial., 1 lot R.'. lit Kt_ is
Prank Omit/twit, I lot on Greenville rt. 7.1.1
Pink Campbell, I lot on Greenville .
Jerry 1;1w It, 1 lot 011 11o•e at   4 rt:t
li.v. tor Cowan. 1 lot on E. had it b
Jas. l'oleloan, sr., I lot tot E. fitli at  1 as
Jim Lroney, 1 lot (ill K.ath St  46.5
earshall Campbell, 1 lot on K. end . 3:0
Dell• C*1.111pledi, 1 lot On Honie St.  4 c•ft
Viola Chaffin, 1 lot oat IS. R. it.   4 12
Maggie CO1..1111411 a others, 1 lot on
r4lott on K. 1st St. .   2 12
East lit  4 r6
J. L. Campbell, 1 lot on E. tat Mt.   3.5
Harriett Davie. 1 lot on W. tat st . 4 11
V11111 Int-ken/011, I lot on ilotne at  258
Sarah Doan 'a eelia, lot on 12th St . 4116
sine. Eilutt, I lot on E. aj s St..   3 54I
N% in. Ford, I lot oil LoN hr 14t 24
Morris 1.; razer. 1 lot on E. 2nd Mt  671
Jerry Flak 1 lot on E. seed . . 15 4.1
Henry Vlelda, for wife, lot on 17th Mt ... 4 usi
Warner Fort mob I lot on E. 1st Mt.  4 11
Kitty mint i lot on K. lit set.  316
▪ . Graves 1 lot on ,E, 1st Sit  7 11U
Alex Graves. I lot on E. 1st Kt   4 33
t%' iii. (Atka*, Slot on W. 12th Mt  Ill
Matt Gregg, 2 lots, work house  655
V I na Galilee. I lot on Greenville St  412
Mark Gardner' I lot on E1111  'IT MI
emery Hord. I lot on E. lit st. . 6 71
same for John summers, I lot on K.
st 54/
Nat Henry, 1 lot on Younglove H.  • IS
John Hendricks, for wIte,1 lot 011E.
Ind at  . . 253
Marti' 11111, I lot on E. 2nd at  4 12
John 11 lekman, for wife. 4 lot on E.2nd II
Lev. U. A. 11 owe 01.1 Int on N.4 'all1p'ell 7 ii
Jessie hair ..... to, 2 let, on K. 2nd   6 yr
W. H. 'hinting, lot 011 W. 2nd at.  16
Mort Hubbard, 1 pit 'it E. it . 4 111.1
Slat I iolland. I EaNt et st  4 ai
olio Hants-uses, Iota 011 1.0% ter at  701
• tor a or, I lot on 1A/Vier st  58 ill
The above cut shows the roller
bearing, the great friction re-
ducer and team saver. Human-
ity should prompt every farmer
ty buy a Deering.
Edgar irwin. I lot 011 IgAled at
Ann Irvin and R. Washlugton. I lot
cii ‘1". lath St 
J01111114)11, for wife, 1 lot on Howe
Charles Jesup, I lot on E 2nd st
Andrew Job limns, I hit on K. uth st
J no Knight, 1 lot on E. fad and
I on E. 4113 tits . 
. 
.. . 
A Mande Keys. I lot on Mc fit 
Kale Kelly. I lot on E. 2nd et
Lewls Kendrick, 1 lot on Haysst 
Henry Lewis I bud., I lot on B. lit at..  
Laura 1.j ti'. I lot E. 1st it
Lucky, 1 lot on E. lit 144 
spencer Leaven, I tot on Hays it 
Boot. N. Lander, fur wife, I lot on
Hays St 
JaneLenvell, I lot on N.Campbell St. ..
Matilda Lindsay. I lot 011 W. 2L1(1 at...
G. A. Leaven. I lot 011 V oug ii lump.. it .
Minerva Melteynold•I lot on E. lit st
Fannie N11.-11ehtml, I lot on Younglove tit
t scar Morrisd lot (111 Greenville it 
Ilenry Moore, 1 lot on E.Ind it
Johnson Majors. I lot int Home it .
p4. H. Mitchell, I lot on S. Liberty at 
Hattie Moore. I lot on E. .2nd st
sopha Melte, ['olds. I lot on Howe it
JI111. Me1.10.1g111111. I lot W. lath Mt 
Henry NOr1111111. 1 lot 011 E. 1st it 
Jim. Nance, I but on W. 2nd it,,
two. t/wslev, 1 lot on Elitt st . .
Win. I trendolph, I hail I lot On Hays it.
Ely I rlirlen, 1 lot 011 Fifty. it .
I' Prestomfor alb. tot on eumeove
Nliilltitia, Priadloton, I lot on Morse-
mister Porter, I lot 011 Hays st 
Rol. II Pendleton, 110 oia Malta at
Jeasie Pena-her • • 1te, 1 lot on It. Mat .
Ad. I lot on F.. tali at  
Ittii id quarter, I 1.4011 E. lit it ......
W111. Itlee, I 10t 011 It. lit st....
Chas. Roblwaiti, I lot on Youngloge it 
31111 Robliteon, I lot on Younglove at . .
Ned it.1.11.ell. 1 101011 1(11Ullglime st.
oravner itawlincl lot oultays st...
sue Hobillsom 1 lot on 17. Ind it. 
Kelly Ransom. I lot on Yaym at 
larzk Rateliff, I lot on E. 2nd at 
Allen (2. Swat). 1101 on E. lit it. 
Dr. Simpkins. 1 lot on Va & Liberty  
Bob Steele, I lot on K. hat it
. bert rittilley, I lot on W. 2nd it  
I 11(.1. Taylor, I lot ,,ii You n glove it.
Elmira Tyler, 1 lot on East it
Rev. C. F. Vaugliii, 1 lot on Hays it.
Lewis Woolridge I Ind.) I lot Lovier it .
chug. Wade, I lot on E. 1st it
Geo. Watkins. Jr., I bal.) 1 lot on
Younglovr
'.% att. I lot oil E. lit it   4 12
t'. Woolley, 1 lot one N. R. R. fit   5
Wm. Western, for a ire, I lot 011 flays it 11112
strati': r Wallace, I lot on Howe at 571
Wm. Wallace, I lot on E. 2nd it.   645
y W111111-111ge. 1 Int on E. 2nd it   7v
Marshall V11111/41114. 1 10t 011 Younglovo 4 .4
.1 no. Wright. I lot It it .. 4354
Kato, Wooldridge. 1 lot on Howe it   3 or,
MItuou Wilcox. for wife, I lot, W. lath st 2 7v
LUCIEN Citevesia,
City Tax Collector.
ITI Tuesday tight was quite an enjoyable8 n5
occasion. The music furnished WWI de-
ars/lug lightful, and among those who enjoyed
6 44. themsel yes] w ere :4 12
4 01 6217 Hsi Eva U uderwood,
4 46 Maude Purcell,4 IN I
r as , Bertha King,
5 1.1 •
654 Ora meter,
5 1'4 Kate Clark,
• 34
/re Goode,
Luther 
413 Messrs.-
Ulys
46 Johnson,71111
4 111 Willie Settee,
saepa)Ktuig,
Charlie Lindsey,6 71
56
4 12
85u
677
4 15
slit
4 12
U72
521
31/3
4 12
12
67!
A 10
4 1-2
8:At
4 124
oti
I, 24
4 II
677
7)61
4 12
&.)
III
to See It. Reorganized. a Bullet.
OUR PUBLIC BUILDING.
Dr. Clardy I itroduces the First Bill-Various
Political Paragraphs.
The Kentucky Senate has called for
the repel t of Inspector Breech on the
Western lientneky Asylum for the In-
sane.
Yesteril see Mr. 13roemou offered the
following resolution:
Whereas, much comment has leen
made upoe the lunatic asylums at Lex-
tug ton 11114 Hopkinsville, and the Inspec-
tor's report with reference thereto, and
many charges if ineompetency and nes-
niamegien it have been wade; and,
Whemses. it is, imprirtent for the Sen-
ate, and especially its Committee un
Charitable Institutions, to be fully ad-
vised as tis the exact facts, now belt
Rearevel, That the Governor of this
Commons, ealth be reque-ted to send tee
this Seume the reports of inspection as
to said aes lams, together w ith all writ-
ten evidence and papers relative to same
which muy have been submitted to hem
The resolution was adopted, no one
objective.
Dr. Claely is the first member of tie
Ketanck, tielegat on to introeince a bill
tLis semi Yeetereay he introdliced
his bill ele king un appropriation of NO.-
000 a pulilm building at Ilopkinsville.
The bill was unatiinemely retorted
from the f Mmmittee of Public Buildings
and Gronieis on the 7th of last Jannary,
and placeil on the calendar and there it
died, Sie eker Reed refugee; to grant
the request of three hundred members
to give a day for the consideratien of
bills favorably repo:- ed from the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
For the information of teose in Ken-
tucky iutereeted in public banding,' it
can be sail that no public building bil:s
will be considered at the extra Nevem,
that is if Speaker Reed can prevent it,
and boy. :II come ye: y near doing it.
The fee:awing Kentuckians are in the
present Congreses : Oscar W. Under-
wood, bre ti uI Jt fferson county; Shelley
M. Cullom Wayne couety; Jehu Baker,
Fayette 1 entity ; Charles K. Wheels a
Christie,. county; John S Rhea, Logan
county; David H. Smith, Hart county;
Walter 1-....an4, Barren county; Mtn rt S
Berry, Cerapbell county; Evan B. Set-
tle„Franelin county; George M. David-
soil, Lincoln county; Seinuel J. Pugh,
Greenup county; T. Y. Fitzpatrick.
Floyd county; David G. Colson, Bell
county; George U. Vest, Franklin coun-
ty ; Riaerd P. Bland, Ohio county;
Champ Cl irk, Anderson county; Bunten
MeMilliu, Moinots county; Rom r Q
Mills, le• Id remelts- ; Sarn B. Cooper,
Caldwell conety ; James L Sleyden,
Graves (verity. and Marcus A. Smith,
Ilarrisoie county.
The publisher of a newepaper has one
thing to cell sad one Heist to relit. He
has the newspaper to seil and the space
in his eel mots to rent. Can anyone in-
form us ehy he should be expected te
give away eitl.er the one or the other?
He can I' he so Meow*: and les does, as
a matte' • f feet, f erne h a gnat deal of
space rte.: free. But it does not follow
that he uught to be expected to do so. It
ought to be recognised as a contribution
exactly as would be the giving away of
sugar or toffee by a grocer. But, strange
to say, a is not looked upon in that
light at all, yet everylexly 'knows that
the existenee of a newspaper depends
upon the rent rif its space avid the sale
of its paper, as a merchant a sucness de-
pends we've-thug his goods instead of giv-
ing them awry -Press and Printer.
At the nuenel mess tiler of the Kegs
twity Fair Association, held at Louie -
vele yet/entity, the following were elect-
ed officers for the coming years:
Presi ut, W. I Semmes, Bardetown;
Vice President, J. II. Maeory, Bowling
Green, and S. A Deatherage, Rich-
mead ; Secretary and Treasurer, A. R.
Carruthers, Louisville.
The committee appointed to make a
list of the dates for Ibis sermon's fain
submitted the following, which was
adopted by the meeting :
Versa :am Tuesday, July 20.
Richumed, Tuesday, July 27.
Danville, Tuesday, August 3.
Lehaeon, Tuesday, August 10.
Bardstown, Tuesday, August 17.
Elizabeth tow II, Ttesil ay, A ugust 24.
Bowliter Greets, Wednesday, Sept. 12
Pude:m.1h, Tuesday, Septenibt r 7.
July 13 will be offered to Winchester,
which Ns as not represented at the meet;
tag.
-------
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using cag-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes week men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-line of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and suniple mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
Pieces About Pon.
Pon, Ky., March 19.-Rev. W. II.
Moore filled leis appointment at the
Christieu church here Sunday.
Miss Ella Kimbren, of Illinois, who
has been spending the winter with the
family of her uncle, Mr. C. F. Miles,
returned home last week.
Mr Ed Clark went to Ruseellville last
week 011 business.
Mr Charlie Lindsey is quite sick with
measles.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Gates, of Bluff
Serings, visited Mr. C. F. Gates and
wife of this place last week.
The party C. F. Gates lastat Mr.
Mate Clark,
Carrie Underwood,
Eileu King,
Etta West,
Minnie Nixon.
Luther Barnes,
Dave Meacham,
Arkley Yancey,
Chas. Underwood,
Alfred Rogers.
PAIR WK.
WHAT LATHAM SAYS.
It's Ultimate Success Seems to be Already
Assured.
All Hopkinsville people are interested
in Hotel Latham, feel pardonable pride
in its bigness, and beauty, and are anx•
bus for it to be a success in every way.
The large patronage it is 110W receiving
is a source of gratification to everybody.
The hotel cost something over one
hundred thousand dollars and is not ou-
ly one of the handsomest structures in
the South, both inside and outside, but
its daily service is a constant surprise.
on account of its excellence, to old
travelers, who agree that it is one of the
very best hostelries in the country at
large.
Since George Hedges gave the house
up, the directors have not been able to
Sect1f0 a suitable lessee and have ope-
rated it theinselvem. Having found from
person el experience that the basin es
items not bring in sufficient revenue to
pay hit hest un the .retire debt incured
Ely the ere chits( kiLd furnishieg if the
euildieg, they hate concluded that it
would be best for all parties concerned
for the property to be sold aud the com-
pany reorganized on a lower and, if pos-
sible, a paying basest.
Mr. John C. Latham, of New Yure,
has, it is • telekeossie put a great deal of
money in to the • therm use, and if the
house should sell for lees than it cost, he
will be the chief loser.
He does not wish to buy it, nor will
he, FO the NEW Elm is informed, nutter
any circumstances become a bidder it,
ewes a public sale is armeged. He. says
that if he tloes fleet with a loss he is
not going leery about it, and that he
a ill be able to stand it. He went into
the venture not for the purpose of mak-
iug money but to assist the people of 1 is
native town to buuld a hotel which they
could alwayebe proud of
Proceenings looking to a sale Will bt•
ooturuenced sometiine next moute rine
sale will likely take place within
present year.
In the meantime the house is going
merrily on. It was never in so good a
condition SA at present. The business
is inereasing daily, and there is every
reason to believe that the ultimate suc-
esse of the hotel is assured.
- .• -..
Woolen Mills In Prospect.
A big woolen mill will probably be lo-
cated and operated in Hopkiesville goon.
A small one %sell be ready for work in a
ehert time.
Mr. J. H Cate has removed flow
Rumsey, Ky., to this city anti will per-
maireutly retele here. He has leased
the Elgene Mills property, situated ou
the Nashville road near the Eastern
Hines of town and lately concluded by
Kr. P. P Huffman. He has a privilege
of urchming the property, and will
doubthee do PO.
Mr. Cate will for the preatut run a
grist and custom tuilL He has tell the
machinery necessary and having had
long experience in the business is sure to
'meet with success. He is backed by
plenty of capital.
• In addition to this business, he will
enlarge the mill building and put in
carding neachin• le. His father, Mr.
James Cate Low proprietor tut a lanse
woolen mill :.t limusey, and I Me the
mills which tire now ru HI Mg :It it Logo
profit mar Owensboro.
He contempiatee euiug his soe here
and if he fines that this is a stumble In-
c:Aeon he will remove the machiuery
from his Iteme-ey mills to Heise imville.
There is no remelt' wIly woolen mills
could Lot be established here on a pay-
ing basis.
-•••••  -.ft..-
How to Find Out
Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
hones; a edime-lit or settling indicates
a diseased condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, ix also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kiliner's
Swami-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder atid
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad effect
following use of liquor, wine or beer,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
of being compelled to get up many
times during the night to urinate. The
mild and the extraordinary effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stand's
the highest for its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar For a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mail, men-
tion New Era and send your full post-
office address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
'I he proprietor/lot this paper guaran-
tee the genuineness of this offer.
Sensational Divorce Bull.
A dispatch from Elkton says: The
ease of F. M. Taliaferro, of Guthrie,
this county, for the killing of Will Day,
a society man of that place, a few weeks
since, upon the charge of alienating the
nff ct ions of said Talutiferro's wife is al-
ready familiar to the reading public.
Siuce the tragic affair Tallithim° and
his wife have never lived together, and
as a natural sequel Taliaferro has just
filed suit in the Todd Circuit Court for
divorce from the wife, Otie Taliaferro,
charging her with unfaithfulness am
-.11. •
R hen matt•ru oured,In Dar.
asking for the care and rearing of the
a 
children. The case attracts consider-
"Mystic Care" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. I able attentio
n.
Its Leiter, upon themyetem is remarkable
and myeteeroun. eft removes at once the
cause tile disease immediately dis-
appears. The urst oac g r est I o benefits;
175 cents • Sold by R. 0. liardwiok Drug-
gist liopkinsville.
• ••••••---
Sure Cure For Fits.
I Now r emely by a practicing physi-
cian me-Leven, 'urn's Fits, Epeepee, etc.
' Treatise and sample bottle free. Dr.
.
1 H. Herr, 331 East Mid St., New York.
••••
To Cure A Cold In One Day
SHOOTINC AT A SOIREE.
George Bullard. Probebly Nunes° leouble.
Ce tainly Found it.
George Bullard went tea danceFriday
night and came back with a bullet hole
through his side and a part of his scalp
missing.
The scene of the dahee and of the dis-
turbance was the.farm of Larkin Her-
ned, East of the city. The cause of the
trouble as told by the victim is rather
vague and indistinct as George took
along a comfortable jag and a portion of
it was still abiding with him when he
returned to Hopkinsvillr and related the
story.
Friday in the Circuit Court the
trial of Walter Mason charged with
burglarizing the residence of Larkin
Hurried was tried. Mason's chief wit-
ness was Bullard, who, owing to his in-
toxicated ( onclition, was unable to tes-
tify in person. tAu affidavit of what he
!cute- was readS The defendent was
sent to the State prison for one year.
It is said that Lallard's connection
with the case is responsible for the fight
at the dance. Some remark made by
Ed flamed, a son of John Henued,
well known farmer, started action.
Bullard slapped young Harried. This
/started a general fight. Harned palled
out a ievolver and fired. The ball pass-
ed through about six inches of muscles
in Bullard's left side. Then, according
to the wounded man, the father-in-law
of flamed struck Bullard repeatedly on
the head with a heavy stick. Bullard
was floored, and the fight ceased.
"It took the whole family to Ley me
out," steel Bullard when he came to
t°wiGeeel.rge was painfully injured and it
was feared at first that Lis wounds
might prove serious. A friend brought
him to town about half past twelve
e'elbels Friday night and a physician at-
tended to his wounds. He was able to
be on the streets Satanism- and ex
hibited his irjuries with considerable
pride.
Warrants of arn st for 'lamed and
his father-in-law. Ike Van Hooser, were
issued Saturday and were placed in tee
hands of an officer. They were not serv-
ed, however, for early that morning
both men eurreudered to 'Squire Par-
ker and were released on bond until 81.1
examining trial is held.
Messrs. Harmed and Van Homier
claim, it is understood, that Bullard
was drunk and very disorderly and was
cursing and that his manner was insalt•
tog to the women who were in atten-
dance at the dance. They tried to make
him leave and he reseted their efforte
to put ben out. 'I heir full version of the
affair could not be obtaiumi to. clay.
The Late Henry Layne.
Last week's Fairview Review says:
Heary Lay tie was born in Fairview
on the 29th of April, 1h6(5, was therefore
nearly 32 years old, was the fourth
child and only son of Alexander and A.
M. (Elgin) Layne, and is the tifth child
to die of a family of six children, which
leaves only one now living, Mrs. John
W. Petrie, Jr. Henry WILS an exceed-
ingly bright boy and of a very generous
and impulsive nature and had a neck of
making of everybody his friend. He
was a splendid -specimen of manhood.
lies tette r, who del business here for
•nany years, was a very popular man
with everpoily. Henry was in this re-
'meet very Much like him.
He died some twenty years ago.
Henry's mother, who is still living here,
is near GO pars old and is very much
prostrated ver the untimely death of
her only ewe Some seem to think she
will never noose r There was a very
pathetic smile just before the people left
her house last 'hiouday morning with
the corpse. The whole pollee force
went into her room where she was con-
fined to leer bed to pay her their respects.
She called for Merman wee had avenged
the death ef her P.011, and said she want-
ed to shake his hand. He humped for-
ward and she grasped him by ties hand
and offered up to the great God before
whose bar her sou was then one of the
most eloquent prayers that was ever
heard by thoee eresent. The whole
crowd bowed their heads in rev( routial
nee. There was not a ery eye present
WEkti she seas theorise th • l rayer. She
thanked him hr h mg me limed of her
ote. Ile spa. teat, ii at t lie L mile bury-
ing ground Moat oue wee Ease of this
place, and was followed to he; Luit rest-
ing place Ly one of the largest crowds
of people ever seen in this section,
many of them were from Hopkinsuille,
including the mayor, council and the
entire police force. Henry had his
faults: who of us have none? But his
good qualities were many more than
his bad ones, therefore throw the broad
mantel over bins.
NOTICE!
The people of Christian county, Ken-
tucky, will take notice that the Fiscal
Court of said county will meet at their
usual and customary place of meeting
in the city of Hopkineville, 'minty of
Christian and' State of Kentucky, on
Tuesday, the 6th day of April, 1897, for
the purporie of Issuing new county Re
funding Bondi to be sold for the par-
/gee of obtaining mouey with which to
pay off all outstanding bonds against
said county, which said bonds are of is-
sue July 1st, :,1807, and amounting tei
about $100,000, or for the purpose of ex•
changing said new Bonds for said old
Bonds as said Fiscal Court may deter-
mine; also for the purpose of calling in
said onteitanding Bonds at maturity.
The terms and conditions of said new
Bonds will be fixed and determined by
said Fiecal Court at said time and place.
Done by order of the Chritalan Coun-
ty Fiscal Court, this January 6th, 1897.
JOHN W. BREATHITT,
County Judge.
01110 II. ANDF.RSON,
County Attorney.
[Attest: JOHN P. Peowse,
Counnty Clerk.
,..orwo.•••
SOME FOLKS WE KNOW SNAP SHOT STORIES,
4--
A Round olnterestingLocal Scenes Caught by the
Gossip. Era Camera.
4--
PERSO AL PALAVER.
Pugen Paragraehs and Pieces Pertaining to
Popular People.
Sunday wasithe fleet day of Spring.
1
Some lambslhave been mild at $3.25 a
head.
The New titA W111 pubih spring
poems-at tenjcents a line.
Everybody *he is not chained down
to business is iroing fishing.
The Dames 6f streets, printed on tin
plates, have been posted on all of the
street corners.
Many farmers who sowed tot loco
beds had all their work destroyed by the
beds being waalied out by the heavy
rains last weeh.
The cam of the Commonwealth
against Jame Morris, charged with
breaking iiito ealoon, and against Eph
Gant, charged with malicious shooting,
were coutinusel to-day.
The case of he Commonwealth vs. T.
W. Wooten, eibarged with tellies; W. T.
Braille, was eintinnedMonday, owing to
the absence or several important wit-
nesses, until riext term of court.
--
Three bog stealing cases were settled
in Circuit Cotirt Saturday. Jan Brit-
ton was sent ise the workhouse for sixty
days and }leery Gilts and Jim Black
were sent to the workhouse for twelve
months.
Two men were sentenced to terms in
the penitentidry by local suriesMonday
Walter Hard st will serve the State two
years for burelarizing a dwellieg, and
Hugh Sharpe one year for breaking in-
to a storelionsio.
Why=mpt to Cure•
catarrh by tie use of so-called blood
remedies? That catarrh is not caused
by blood troglee is self-evident when
you reflect t t attacks are always due
to sudden clithatic changes or exposure,
and occur mem frequently during the
winter and seeing, though the blood "I.
as pure then a in summer or fall. A
remedy whieh quickly relieves anti
cures the catherrhal attacks has lmen
found in Ely b Cream Rahn.
Big ChriLian County Family.
A correspoedent of the Fairview Re-
view writes: eI will make some men-
tion of the lairizeet family of people ill
Christian empty, with whom I am per-
sonally acquainted. Mr. Isaac Cook, et
West ehristiem has 8 children whose
aggregate weight is 1,106 pounds, while
the average it 13514 each. Three of the
boys weigh respectively 220, 200 and 190.
' he last meetioned being only 11 years
old. The 'melees tip the beam at 178
and 236. All together total the massive
weight of 4540 pounds. While Mr
Will Gressani, one of his neighbors, can
be coruplimeeted as having one of the
smallest families ma the rot:10y. he liev-
lug 5 children that ouly weigh about
200 pounds. He and his wife just
weigh 20e ponnds, The weight of the
seven just sutras 405 "
ills a 
big- n g  t: :  
say 
• 
but 
s
neverthe-
less true,that
re& 
multitude of peo-
plehavcroedS
sverRegu-
lator, the eleing of Liver Medicines."
There is nothing like it for Malaria,
Rheamatiem, Chills and Fever, Consti-
pation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, In-
digestion and all troubles wising from a
sluggish or , dimmed liver. Simmons
Liver Regnieltor is the prevention and
cure for thesis ailments.
Southern 03u tiding and Loan Case.
Special Meister J. W. Caldwell render-
ed his report to the United States Court
at Knoxville yesterday as to the solven-
cy or ineolvelacy of the Southern Build-
ing and LoanAssociate el and the advisa-
bility of a miorgaeizatiou of the same.
He foaled thet the "evidence preponder-
ates in favorl of the solvency of the amo-
ciation," but considers it "not practica-
ble for the essociation to continue its
business" od account of its large num-
ber of loan outstanding and widely
scattered in rests. It would fall a pray
to ruinous 1 tigation, he said. Nearly
one-half th4 loans were found to be
tainted with usury tinder the State law.
Judge Clarkl has the matter under ad-
visement an will no doubt appoint per-
manent receivers. The effert of reor-
ganization ie defeated.
E+erybody Say so.
Canearets Candy Cathartim the most
wonderful niedical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the Mete, act
gently tied iositirely on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel coldse cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation aud biliousness.
Please buy and try st box of C. C. C. to
day; 10, 25,150 cents. Sold and guaran
teed to care by all druggists.
A d Commentary.
The Mlle* of Policeman Layne by a
common, loiv-dowu, curb-stnne eambler
on the streets of Hopkiusville last Sat-
urday nighte is a sad cotumeetary neon
the affairs of onr State. It is a condi-
tion for wh
is respousib
has for a lo
who has bet
a source o
h the had and not the good
c. Merritt, the murde.rer.
g time beea a newel fellow-,
n a terror to his people and
annoyance to the town of
which he was a citizen. He was per-
mitted, or
going arou
This he use
rather took the liberty, of
Id with a pistol in his pocket.
to the death of the police-
man. Merr-tt was in turn shot to death,
but thi4 does tot even up mantle. Of
}leer Layne was a eplendiri cone rvator
of the peace. Merritt a violator of the
law. Both are dead. The former la-
mented, the latter execrated L.'iyuewus
worth more to the city and county than
would be a thousitild such men as Mer-
ritt. Merritt could be sptuee. Layne
was needed. The good must siel er from
the acts Of the evil.-Madieonville
Hustler.
e -.el.--
Farm For Sale.
I desire to sell or rent ray place in
Garrettabarg, Ky., for balance of the
year 1E197. Place contains 39 acres of
good land end good house. Apply to
DR. J N. Mercelesse
Palmyra,
Montgomery county,
w t f Tenu.
It is irate-a/41)1e to be happy or cheer-
ful or umelnl when one is suffering from
a dieetunferting cold or a nasty littlt Never go away from home witeoet a
tough. It is wonderful that some peo- bottle of Dr. Hers Pine Tar 
fimese,
plc will KO on from day to day suffering (Mange of elernete, °be
rme of emery-
from these distressing disorders when it menus or exposure may bring On ii old
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tabliete 23 cent bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar a hich nothing but tem f
emme, reeiedy
All druggists refund_ the money if it Honey wet relieve the most stubborn will cure.
fails to cure. iltee. case. bole by R. C. Hardwick.
New
DOINGS BOILED DOWN.
Short Items of Local I eres. Picked Up
Here and There.
WICKED-Charlie Dobbs springs the
following: "Hopkimmille is a Gread-
fully wicked place, one policeman hey
ing suffered nervous proetratioe from
ove.rwort ."
1..171:1:CES.-1)r. Ceti dy hes eliacofered
that he occupies seat No. IS, in the
House, but he says things could not be
umeh hotter for a Democrat .abyhow,
and he isn't worrying.
• +
CA [LEV -The Pad time' Nees say.:
Rev. Mr. ,Hardy, Hopkinsville. has
been called to the pastorship of the
Mayfield Christian church. H. will as-
sume charge of the empty pulpit is
June. At present he is at the head of
the liopkineville Female college.
t
Semesee HET.P.-Ill & Lace for 01E00
before the people-the Republican peo-
ple, of course-Franke could amity dis-
tance Crambaugh, but it doer seem that
the latter's LL. D. and other titles and
distinctions, literary and military,
should not seriously handicap him at
the national pie couuter.-OweneLero
Inquirer.
+ ft
WILL LECTURE -Elder Z. T. S Wee!)
well-known here and for twenty-five
years past Spastor cif the Tabernacle
Christian church at Columbus. led.,
last night tendered his resignation,
which was accepted by the church con-
gregation. He will travel and lecture
and rest up. Mr Sweeney has just been
appointed State Fish Commissioner by
Gov. Monet.
Meratine.--Mr. James D Foeser. a
well-known young farmer, and Mies
Mary R. Harris, a pretty South Chris-
tian young lady, were joined in wedlock
Snriday afternoon. The ceremony
took place at three o'cloek in the parlor
of the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. G. L. Harris, a prominent farmer,
and witnessed by only a few of the near
relatives and intimate friends -of the
contractinn persons. The Rev.
pastor of the Salem (MT Tt st) church,
officiated.
THE Bit-atop.-Here is the latest. ell
Bishop Dudley. Its told by the Courier
Journal:
"A few Sundays ago Bishop Dudley,
who is of large and most imposing ap-
pearance, officiated in one of the small
churches near the city. Little Dulaney
noticed the thrill of expectancy and ex-
citement that passed over the audience
when the Bishop walked out of the Yea-
ty-room and took his place at the ak.ar.
Tugging nit bis mother he asked in a
whisper loud enough to be heard from
one end of the church to the other:
Mamma, mamma, who is that-Goy.
Bradley?"
+ s
PARTY -Miss Nettie Hord gave a
party Friday night at the home of her
parents on South Virginia street. El, -
rant refreshments were served. Among
the guests 55-ere:
Misses Messes.
Annie McPherson, Rollie Jackson,
Manic Byars, Will Stowe.
LadyBirdRagsdale, Robert Fletcher.
Lela Byars, Harry Stowe.
Nonie Peewee. Ira White.
Maude Shauklin. Herbert Fruit.
Maude Cansler Tralme Anderson,
Erie Nash, t ;Abe Pay
May Nash, Menwettite Mason.
Nettie Horde.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.
w3mos.
A bott'e of Dr. Be-lie Pine Tar Honey
should be on the medicine shelf of ev-
ery home. In a sudden attack of croup
it is invaluable; allaying the irritation
and ending the danger in lees time than
it would take to go for a doctor. It
stands pre-eminent as a remedy for
roughs, cokls and all kindred diseases.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Want a Tabernacle.
Maclisonville wants a Tabernacle like
the one in this city. A sulsecription is
now being raised to put up the build-
eig.
There is nothieg en good for the
roughs and miles of the children mei
babiee as Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It
cures croup, whooping cough, cold in
the head and gives sweet, refreshing
sleep. Children love it. Old people
like it. Good druggists sell it.
Sold by R. le Hardwickl
•
Accidently Shot.
A son of Deputy Sheriff William Ru-
dolph was accidently shot at Benton
last night by Mies luta Jones while play-
fully poiuting a pistol at him.' She pik-
ed it up and pee:tiles it at him pulled
the trigger, when it fired, the ball atrik-
tag lam joist above the right eye, kell.eg
him instantly.
  
- e
An efficacious remedy for lung affec-
tions, tureat disorders and all bronchial
troubles is found in Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey. This medicine has made many
marvelous cures and is justly' ranked
atureig the more important renegers of
the age. Sold by it. C. Hardwick
- -•••••
Strange Circumstances.
Mrs. Bin -:era Muller, of eaeucah,
aged sixty-hour, died suddenly its a re-
sult of congestive chills. A steal-me ee-
riest of cirenstances connect the end of
Mrs. Muller and that of her bust-and.
Almost two years ago to the day Mr.
Muller expired. He died of the es in.
cause, after about the same length of
sickness, at nearly the same 'hoar, in
the mows room and on thus mule bed
where his wife breathed her hest.
Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Homer nets as a
balm to the lungs, cutting the lautese,
allaying the inflammation, beelines spa
streugthing. It is sure to do ytiu wed
-it mite lite do harm. housaude have
been bunelitted by.tts
Sold by R. C. Hardt% ick.
•••••-
Is He Deed or Not Dead?
The New Li; \ gives it me A day or
two ago a paper published at the home
of the Repliers. act only stated that lit-
tle Elmer was dead but told where he
was buried. Yesterday's lienderson
Gleaner prints the following Wm :
"Elmer Replier, the little four-year-
old boy who swallowed is stick scene
two weeks ago, is much better. Yest•
day a small portion of the. steel( e as
taken from him, which leads his p ey-ri-
cian and nurse at Dr. Letcher's seek%
tenure to hope for his notterery."
Sold by Ii, 0. Ilardwlez.
'• 3- •4
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THE NEW ER A.1 The House has decided to
 vote on the
new taziff bill on Wednesday-, March 32.
-eotstestiset 1: Debate o
n the measure is not consider-
ed necessary.
New Era Printing & Publish' g Co
The New York Press says that if them
bad been tyro Adana in the Garden df
Eden it is probable that Eve would have
been hesitating yet.
HUNTER 1/000, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building. Seventh
Ekren, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
t yea at the postotnce in HopkinsvIlle
• • ,und-class Malt matte r.
Friday, March 26 1897.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
08e inch, tirst insertion  $ 150
One loch. one month.  Sly
I me inch. three months C"Into inch, mohnte. ..... vo':
One inch, one year 
i u"Additional rates may be had by appl ca-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements Will be
eoueesed quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths.
not eiceeiiing five lines, and notices of
prvactiing published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect.
and other eituilmir notices, nve ceute per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The Wa/LICLT Nsw ERA and the following
paper One year:
Weekly Ciocineinnati Enquirer. ...... II
Weekly St. tAillis Republic   I
Inemi-Weekly Democrat  17.".
Weekly Neehe tile bun.-  175
Home and Farm  1 4.-1
COUR r DIRECTORY.
; 'Cutecer Couirr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
taCARTRELT Cony-Second Mondays
In Jannary, April, July and October.
Fewer, COURT-first Tuesday in April
and October.
Corte Cotetc-First Monday in every
month.
The Dinglsy bill ought to be entitled
an act to oomped those who do the most
work to pay the most taxes."
It is feared that the news that Gov-
ernor Bradley intends to resign theGov-
ernorship is almost to good to be true.
However, let us hope not '
Queen Victoria wants the sixtieth
year of her reign to pass without war,
but her German grandson is carrying a
chip on his shoulder
The toll-gate raiders should stop and
consider what a bad reputation they are
making for Kentucky abroad, and if
they do not stop, then they should be
made to.
The effect of the McKinley bill was
to demoralize business by almost swamp-
ing the country with an unnatural rush
of advance imports. Now the Dingley
bill is inviting history to repeat itself.
The treasury officials will take in a
great deal of Money between now and
the time the Dingley bill becomes& law,
as the importers are buying supplies
enough to last a long while in order that
they may save the difference in the tar-
iff, which, however, will not caase them
to sell to the consumer any cheaper. In
Chicago alone there are tobacco and
cigars in bond that call for 1l',O0;000 tax.
The high tariff work in Congress is
arousing Europe and there is likely to
be abundant retaliatiou. Some of otlx
foreign markets may eisappear entirelf.
NEMIN8
IT Gov. Bradley wants to earn the
gratitude of the whole people of Kee-
tacky h3 will not put off the tenderidg
of his resignation any longer than poi-
bible.
The versatile war correspondent who
is writing bulletins simultaneously frou
,Cuba, Crete and the Philippine islands
for the new journalism should have en
assistant. He is in danger of repeatitig
himself and winning the same victor*
two or three days in succession.
While a great many people in this
countryare exerting themselves to secure
corn to be sent to the sufferers in India,
it would not be a bad idea to grind a
little fcr our own sufferers, of whom
there are large numbers in all of our
big cities. "Charity should begin at
home,"-we are under more obligations
to feed starving citizens of the United
States than we are to satisfy the hunger
of the subjects; of the rich and powerful
British government.
The public is glad to know that the
friends of Scott Jackson and Alonzo
Walling, who were hung for the mar-
der of Pearl Bryan, have set to work to
prosecute young Will Wood, who has
so far gone unwhipped of justice, for
the part he had in that terrible crime.
Really, Wood deserved hanging more
then either Jackson or Walling, be-
cause he was the rascal who seduced
Pearl Bryan, who was his first-cousin,
and it was he that sent her to Jackson.
But for Wood the woman would be
alive to-day. It I. to be hoped that the
courts will punish him to the fall ex•
tent of the law.
Representative McMillin, of Tennes-
see. has been made Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the National
Association of Democratic Clubs, and
will direct the arrangements for the
general oelebrstion by all the clubs in
She Association, of Jefferson's birthday,
April 13th. The event is to be celebrat-
ed in Washington by a dinner at the
same hotel in which the first celebration
of Jefferson's birthday was held, in 1830
which was attended by President An-
drew Jackson, Vice-President John C.
Calhoun, the entire Cabinet and a large
umber of Senators and Representa-
tives. Hon. Wm. Jennings Bryan has
accepted an invitation to be present ansi
respond to the toast "Thomas Jeffer•
son."
If the new tariff bill is what its fram-
ers call a "conservative" measure, it
would be decidedly interesting to know
what they would call radical. Although
the country denounced and drove from
power the Republican party because of
the high duties imposed by the McKin-
ley tariff law, the average rates of duty
to be imposed by the new tariff bill have
been made higher than the McKinley
bill. And about the heaviest taxation
carried by the new bill is that imposed
upon such necessities as sugar . and
clothing. There may not be such plain
sailing ahead of this measure as Mr.
McKinley and his personal worshippers
expect. It will, of course, be railroaded
through the House all right, but that it
will be materially amended before it
gets through the Senate is very proba-
ble.
The people of the Central and North-
ern part of this State seem to have gone
wild on the turnpike question, aud their
lawless methods of ridding or rather
trying to rid themselves of the toll-gates
has done the State incalculable injury.
And strange to say some of the best cit-
izens of the State have taken part in the
destruction of the property of the turn•
pike owners, at least it is so reported.
If the county officials having the au-
thority to buy the turnpikes fail or re-
fuse to do so, they, and not the owners
of the pikes, are the people that should
be held responsible for the failure to
make the pikes free. It is to be hoped
that the people of the Bluegrass section
will soon put a stop to the lawless do-
ings of the turnpike raiders. Each and
every man who was in the mob that
one night last week killed the keeper of
a toll-gate up in Mercer county ought
to be indicted and prosecuted for the
murder. That was one of the most cold-
blooded murders that has ever taken
place in Kentucky. The man's house
was set on fire and when he and his
family ran out he was riddled with bul-
lets simply because he was an employe
of a corporation that they despised.
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY dr CO.. Props,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe bum perfectly honorable in all
business trausartions, and financially
able to oarry out any obegatiou made
by their firm.
Weer & TRUAX, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KEENAN & Msitver, whole-
sale drugging, Toledo, O.
Hall's Oats.rrh Ours 1 taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous; srnfacee of the syssem. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists '
Testimonials free.
Hall'sgamily pills are the best. 
Mr. Gladstone declining a Britith
peerage is not a matter for surprise. tits
acceptance would add to the dignity pof
the title, but not to that of the man. It
is as plain Mr. Gladstone that he will
live in hiatory and by that name &toile
his admirers prefer to think of him.
It is a curious state of things whien
an English statesman has more power
when he is entirely out of politics than
he has when Prim 3 Minister and nottie
nal pilot of the policy of the Erupike.
Yet that seems to be the present pdsi-
tiou of Mr. Gladstone. His pamphlet
against Turkey is stirring up public
opinion more profoundly than did my
official state paper he ever issued.
--
If Jackson and Walling were really
as guilty as they were supposed to be
they had more nerve than any two men
ever hung. Neither of them flinched
or even so much as changed color while
the ropes were being adjusted abOut
their necks. Jackson walked almost to
the foot of the scaffold with a cigar in
his mouth. while Walling, as he stepped
on the scaffold, remarked to the guerd
accompanying him: "This is damped
tough."
The legislators at Frankfort shcluld
remember that each day's session of the
Legislature costs the State someweece
in the neighborhood of $800. The daily
salaries of the 13e members amountii to
1690. and the pay of the Enrolling
Clerks. the Reading Clerks, the /ler-
geant-at-Arms and his assistants, ;the
Doorkeeper and his assistant, ;the
Lieutenant Governor, the pages, /cc
&c., run the total up to something iike
eti00. In view of the hard times; and the
State's depleted treasury the melons
should hustle through the business they
were called together to transact.
The continued rains of the past six
weeks will be followed by a most terri-
ble and prolonged drought, as a matter
of course, because some parts of the
country have already hail nearly if not
fully two-thirds of the annual rainfall.
The people of the sections that have, had
such an immense amount of rain wtould
do well to begin as aoon as possible to
studythebest methods of irrigation, co
that when the drought does come they
need notlose all their crops. They can
obtainthe necessary information fiom
the Nat tonal Department of Agriculture,
whichhas for years been making ex-
periments in that line.
The legislators at Frankfort seem to
be under the impression that the ; sole
purpose for which they were calle4 to-
gether was to elect a United Stateallen-
able Not a single thing has yet 'been
said as to the beet plan to pursue in or-
der to put the State in a better condition
-to pay off its obligations that are past
due and to provide sufficient revenue to
meet its current expenses. The Legis-
lature has been in session nine oil ten
days, and isomeplan of relief should
have been formulated before this. Feach
day's session of the Legislature is big
expense to the State, and the metiebers
owe it to the people to act as quichily as
tile importance of the questions with
which they have to deal will permit.
- -
 -
The bill that Mr. Stephenson intro-
duced in the Legislature providing
for registration in the country precincts
as well as the cities will meet with the
hearty approval of all persons whh are
in favor of fair, honest elections.; The
amount of fraud practiced in the !Doan-
try precincts all over this State si the
last election is known to have been
great, and it Was possible simplt be-
cause the voters did not have to regis-
ter. In the counties bordering on other
States hundreds, yesehousands, 01 votes
were cast by men who did not reside in
Kentucky, and it was in that wsty the
Republicans succeed in capturing the
electorial votes of the State for McKin-
ley. Because of the fact that the bill
would do much to render fraud tn the
country precincts impossible, it is pretty
safe to say that the Republican -louse
will not allow it to become a late, as
they do not consider fair electidias to
their interest.
The Republican leaders evidently
think that the public doesn't rensember
anything very long. When the old Mc-
Kinley bill was being prepared id 1890
they told the public that the tariff du-
ties were made so enormously high in
order that the revenues might be re-
duced and a stop put to the accdmula-
eon of a tremendous surplus in the
treasury, and that's exactly the !effect
it did have. Now, however, thei aver-
age rate fixed by the Dingley bill is con-
siderably- higher than was the aferage
rate of the McKinley bill, yet the Re
publican leaders have the nerve- lei tell
the public that the rate is so greatly in-
creased in order that more revende may
be produced and the existing deficit
wiped out. The public, howeveri is not
in the least deceived; it knows that the
chief object of the Republican party is
to satisfy the demands of the traits and
combines which furnished the m; ney to
buy the Presidency for Mr. Mc inley.
i
The 0e,,sint Senatorial fight at Vrank-
fort has tione much to give Kentucky a
black eye. The charges of bribery be-
ing circulated, whether true or dot, are
disgracing the fair name of the State,
almost putting her on a plane with
Kansas. The people of Kentuciry are
paying very dearly for the privdege of
having a Republican State goveroment,
but they have only themselves to blame,
for the Democratic press told theta dur-
ing the campaign of 1895 exactly !how it
wo ild be-and it has turned out bust as
was predicted. Never before in title his-
tory of the State was there ever seen
such a scramble for office as ha$ gone
on ever since it became known that the
Republican State ticket had bee* elect-
ed; inch a hungry gang was neier be-
fore seen. The experience, however.
costly as it has been, will be of ii.luefit
to the people in the long run, as it will
make them more careful in casette their
ballots in the future than they Were in
Novomber Me.
Women are not the only ones Who are
sensitive about their ages. A man
loosn't like to be told that he is getting
old. Health keeps a man young. It
doesn't make any difference if he has
ived eighty years. If they have been
healthy years, he will be hale and bur-
y aud won't look within twenty years
as old as he is Good digestion anid rich,
red blood make people look yohthful.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disimivery
makes rich, red blood. It makes!health
'n the right wale. It works acdordlug
to the right theury, and in thirty i years
of practice, it has proved that the
theory is absolutely correct. It !begins
at the beginning-begins by putineg the
stomach, liver and bowels into divot
order, but it begins its goal worklon the
t lood befere it finishee with the !diges-
tive system. 'It searches out disease
germs wherever they may be and forces
them out of the body.jetAll draggists
keep the "Discovery." •
"..,;;;•• AY&
LEGISLATORS GO TOO FAR.
Of late years there has been a rapialy
growing teutlency on the part of estate
Legislatures and City Count-tie to ne :1•
die with questions that are purely ii-
vate and that each individual shored be
allowed to decide according to his-own
or her own conscience. This ten& y
on the part of legislative boeies must be
checked, and that very soon, if the pee'
pie are to have any rights left. Who is
there that five years ago would have le ABCUT $2,700,000,
lieved that any town in Kidneky would
ever have a••Curfew" law? Yet to-tiny
there are several towns in which that
law is strictly enforced, the City Coale Ai Shoes by a 
Crinservative Estimate by One
in a Peeeion to Know.
IT Wit.!.'; VERY C3:4.1.Y.
cil thereby exercising authority over
children that it is the right and duty of
the parents. and the parents only to ex-
ercise. lu one town di Ohio the "Cur
few" law not only requires all children
under sixteen years of age to be off the
streets when the bell tars at 8 o'clock,
but at 11 teclock another Dell taps after
which it is unlawful for ANYBODY I
except the policemen actually on duty.
to be found on any street of the town.
That town will, probably, have the
old "Blue Laws" in their entirety before
very long; they've already made a greet
start in that direction. Ant ther in-
stance of Legislatures meddling with
private affairs is found in the laws of
several States prohibiting the manufac-
ture and sale of cigarettes within the
States. Thi-n, again, an attempt was
recently made to abridge the litePrty of
the press in New York by prohibiting
any newspaper from printing the pict-
ure of a person without having first ob-
tained the person's consent to co Pe.
That bill, however, did not pass. And
now poor old Frances Willard not only
wants the State Legislatures to prollib•t
the showing of the kinetoscope views of
the Corbett-Fitzeimnione prize fight ta
the States and Congress to prohibit it iii
the Territories, but she also wants to
boycott all the newspapers that putlisa-
ed accounts of that fight.
The fact of the business is that the
statutes of all the States contain laws
on subjects on which the Legislatures
had no right on earth to set, said, as
those laws do not meet with the ap-
proval of the public, no attempts are
ever made to enforce them, which fact
has a tendency to make people loss re-
spect for all laws, to a certain extent.
No law that public sentiment will not
enforce should over be enacted; we have
too many dead laws on our books al-
ready. If the Legislatures would coe-
tine themselves to legitimate suLjacts
for legislation we would have fewer
laws and what we did have would te
inure strictly observed-and everyboey
would be better off.
The Recent Championship
Fi-Iit Cast, All Told,•
.1 I.' 1.‘1. TO NEW P:K41
New Y, re, March 25.-lii toned mm-
lies this ea.:1 expenditure of money in
the Unit eettes brought uttout by the
championship fight between James Cor-
! bete and Itobeit Fitzeiuimons, at Carson
City, N t•v , last Wednesday. e ithei2,700,-
‘410. ace• teieg to arefu.
e- f :lees :
to telegraph companu is
i ti' r amt special v. ire5et4i,e, 1...•.• -paper awl pe
vete aise•tellia *i 300,000
HaPread, fen's, she-plea-re.
eeivnee a. it mieor IX!) lig,.
Cir.% to tins. 1 700 000
Aeimiseisei to broils, avtrage
cost ilsto 80,0e4
Commis:eon of 70,000
Privie ge at arena 10,000
Cost if eq. 1111 10,000
Extra e0:t to newspapers to
turned) tirt% s, lance fawn
teh'guah tiAls . . 300,000
Expenditure at liatels.aaltions.
piliet.14 of
amuse went en route and 111
Careue City • 200,000
Pietit- of pawnbrokers in (Tim-
m:sem:is diet unredeemed
tr. • s ........... . 30,000
The Frenchman of a century ago
could not have been induced to assist in
sustaining Turkish tyranny as the,
Frenchmen of to-day im doing. The
Englishman has, however, been the
same-money and desire of extending
his power has always governed his ac-
tion. As toGermany,Auetria. Italy ant:
Russia nothing else was to have beet,
expected.
In view of the fact that the salary arel
patronage of the Governor of Michigan
are both small, it was very unkind of
the Supreme Court of Michigan to make
Governor Pingree resign the elayorshii
of Detroit, which is a good, fat office
The Governor-Mayor, however, hesitat-
ed a long time before he decided which'
office to hold on to.
If the kinetoscope prize fight pictures
are FO terrible, why wouldn't it be a
good idea to exhibit them as a vivid oh-
ject lesson of the brutality of prize fight,
ing and in that way so disgust the pule
with such scenes that nobody woule
ever again be willing to even read or
hear about a tight?
If Gov. Bradley really does tender his
resignation of the Governorship, we am
sure hint in advance that more of tie
people of Kentucky will love him on the
day that he does so than ever before did,
-and they will give him credit for Lav-
ing more sense than they had ever init.-
posed he had.
The question confronting the Demo-
cratic bolters at Frankfort is: shall Me
get a Democratic Governor by electing
Bradley to be Senator or shall we ant
in electing some other Republican whoee
election would not make a 'recency that
could be filled by a Democrat?
The Powers have not yet been able to
offer one single excuse-that is, oh"
good from a standpoint of Christianity.
or even humanity-for the course tine
they are pursuing in tbeGreece•Cretan-
Tarkiah trouble. Their only ex..:uees
are based on political grounds.
Since the publication of the fact that
a Chicago girl's awkward fall from her
bicycle led to her getting a husbano,
female riders all over the country have,
doubtless, been falling from their bicy-
cles whenever any eligible young man
happened to be near.
The Toledo Court of Common Pleas
has sustained the Sugar Trust in it,
scheme to keep out the competition of
the Arbuckles. Whether in Conferee.
or the count', this gigantic monopoly
seems always to be a winner.
Just as the Princess Chimay was le -
ing forgotten by a long-suffering palate
she joins a variety show, and the tall
about her begins again. She is dette -
mined to keep herself in the public eye
as long as possible.
The optimists are telling hoe* the
overflowing rivers are fertilizing the
land. There may, however, be a little
too much fertilizing. It has been some-
what overdone this year.
- -
The "spirit of Islam is formidable,"
but it can be overcome by Gatlin guns,
Maxim guns, repeating rifles and other
Christian inventions, as the Sultan wii
discover.
Some day France will knock that
chip off the shoulder of the German
Emperor, and then the "coneert of Eu-
rope" will be a thing of the put sure
enough
Gladness Comes
W a better understanding of theif! transient nature of the many phea
teal ills, which vanish before paper et-
forts--gentle efforts--pleasautefforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that se many forms or
sickness are not due to any actual this
ease, but simply to a constipated condi
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes.. That is why it is the (Ally
remedy with mill Ione of families, and Is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value health. Its benefierie
effects are 
good 
the fact, that it is ut„
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cale
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold be
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of geed health.
and the system in regular, laxatives nu
other remedies are then not needed. It
afflicted with any actual disease one
may be commended to the neeit ski' iau.
physicians. but, if in tireee ef a laxat ae.
one should here tee hees„ arid with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup ei
figs stands highest and is most largely
Mod sod gives most general assoisotaoL
A COMMITTEE NAMED ONE GREAT DISCOVERY
Follows Another. Read and
cop Post( d.
Toed 
Thee est-matee, so far re time travel-
ing end iecideetal expel ses go, an-
based on the reporti d alt inteuce of
5,110 strangers in the Nevada town, an
usectubiaire of people. which has
been aptlyetermed a netemel toilvention
g.r.ul.:erd The bulk of tee ^ einaiud-
er va,. .pent be• the deltsgat eonstan•
etas A110 stay eel at home. No account
is filatle I f the vast tunic of alimey bet
in 1 hat :led in ea- other ittene which
:uight rigutly I t• lucitided to eependi-
threS.
All things considered, the estimates
are low, hat the sum is large enough to
fur- iu food for interesting Ana sham-
ing la 11 et tee. Think of it! 42,7000,000
spent by Cite American pmele to see and
eear about a brutal fight ieetween two
human beings! 12,71.0,000 equendered
with no lendable purpotes in view !
The fiatst lasted just fif ty-t hues and a
half minutes. including all intermis-
sions. That means that it cost the peo-
ple of the United States $50,477 20 a
miuute.
There are 90,000 unemployed men in
New Yerk at the present time who are
elieg to work.
The nmeey spent on this fight would
give each one of them: employment for
t unitnth at $1 a day.
It would buy eavh nee of them three
suits of clothes.
It would give each one of their fami-
lies el :Amen ef food a day for a math.
It ts odd k p 900 000 families, twice
the eatire population of Greater New
Yerk, in fuel for a mouth at fel family.
I; would ply the hone. ran,. for 270,-
000 families for a month at "610 etch.
It would pay the gas bills of 1,350,000
families for a month at $2
ReCkOnillir ME persons te a family, it
would pay the total Rae ttille of the
State. ter New York awl 31inetmota at
the same rate.
The money spent on that fifty-three
and a bait minute's 'did found
and endow a great nuivereity. It would
establish a half dozen gloat -capitals.
It woula found and ni ietaiii twen-
ty-seven it, fluential metropolitan
churehes. It would belle eeit endow
as great an ,;rt gallery w- :ley in the
country. It would build tety theatres
or establieli a great itniele park. It
would rapiteeze Mile biol., like the
Second National of New York City.
But there is no need it continuing.
The flea is teat $2,700,00 v. ,euld do
.iity number of glee! the gs none of
which, lief ateietely, teis p Irticular
fe.70 ,aeo (de.
TOUGH ON STOUT.
A Body of His Constituents
Warn Him Not to Again
VOTE FOR DR. HUNTER.
Three Peoree Drowned While Rowing a Skiff
on a Pond flea- Allensville Ky.
;saectee To NEW KRA ]
Frankfort, March 25.-12:15 p. ne-
lepresentative Stout, of Anderson coun
ty, is in the middle elf a very bad fix, as
lieor any other Demecrat who votes
for Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter deserves to
be.
Some days ego it was announced that
H •prisseetat ire Stout had determined to
vote for Dr. Hunter. A number of his
constituents hearing that sent him word
that he was elected a Democrat, was ex-
pected to support Black-burn, the nomi-
nee of the Demoeratic caucus, and that
if he voted for Hunter they would come
to Frankfort and duck him in the Ken-
tucky River.
Yesterday Stout deserted Blackburn
end voted for Hunter. He went to his
:10940 iii Lawreneeburg last night, and
lie had hardly arrived there before his
home waS surrounded by a large crowd
ef indignant citizens drotesting against
his voting for Hunter. The crowd final-
ly befere leaving advised Mr. Stout to
remain at home, as they would not
stand to have their county's vote cast
for such a fellow as Hunter. That Mr.
Stout contemned that it would be much
healthe r tor him to take the advice of
bis constituents and remain at home is
diown by the fact that he is not in
F', an lean t to-day.
TIIE BELL CRUMBAUGH CASE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Frankfort, March 23.-1:03 p. m.-
elle proof in the Bell-Crumbaugh con-
freted election iota, has been gone over
by the committee, and a decision had
eeen expected this morning, but the
Senate poetponed it until to-morrow.
1 lifileE PEOPLE DROWNED.
f SPICIAL TO NEW ERA]
Allensville, Ky., March 25.-1 p.
Ruesell, Maria Stioildeu and
Maggie Sleet were all drowned last
night in ii pond near here. The people
t tow ing in a skiff, which in some
way is as overturned. The recent rains
had made the pond very de, p, and as
the people could not Swim nor get hold
of the boat to hold them up, they went
to tee bottom before assistance could
reach them.
The annual meeting of the Stock hole.
era of the Hi pkinsville, Nee etead &
eiton Turnpike Co., will Le held Sat-
urday, April :1rd, at 10 o'clock a. ne, at
the court house in Hopkinsville, Ky.
Tints W Leo,
Sect'y de Trees.
_
First on the market, spring lamb at
Max Meyers.
To Investigate the Many Re-
ports of Elibery.
THORNE'S NEW BILL.
Providing far Executions Within the Walls el
the Fur Molt Pieetentiary.
SOME OTHER NEW MEASURES OFFERED.
ISPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, March, 24.-When the
House assembled yesterday the lobbies
were fillid fur the first time this year.
['he Speaker appointed the felloa lug
special committee to investigate the re-
pents of corruption in conueetion
certain members of the Huse. Mr.
Tompkins, of Davie-a, Chtiirman;
Mes•rs, Howard, N. N. Rico, Bailey and
Ashcraft. All are Republicaus excel t
Messrs. Tompkins and Rice.
Mr. Gridt r pri soittel a b:11 to amend
the school laws so as to provide for the
election of school trustees liy secret bal
Mr. Thome introduced the follow log
bill to provide for the executions in the
penitentiary here:
An act to provide that hereafter all
cruninaht convicted and sentenced by
courts in this State, when the judgment
is for capital ofiensee, shall be ex( cuted
inside the walls of the penitentiary.
Whereas, By present low all execu-
tions for capital punishment are reqiiir•
ed to be done inside of jail yards and
supposed to be done in private; and
Whereas, Recent events show that
the State is put to the expense of calling
into requisition the State Militia to keep
down riots raid mobs and preserve and
maintain the public peace whenever un-
der th law a hanging is to occur; to
avoid all his expense and disgraceful
conduct, -
Be it enacted by the General Aseeni-
bly of the Commonwo anh of Kentucky,
Firet-That hereaft -r all criminals
cone ieted aud sentenced by any of the
courts of this State foe a capital offense
shall, just as soon as the death watt hi is
ordered on duty by any such coma said
prisoner shall be conveyed by the Sher-
iff of the county, under oriler of the
Judge, to the penitentiary at Frankfort,
Ky., there to be coLliaed nutil the day
of his, her or their execution, and shall
be executed and hanged inside the walls
of said penitentiary.
The bill further provides for the latest
improved scaffold and other details.
Mr. Winfrey-A bill to amend the
pharmacy law so as to make it apply to
towns of less than 500 inhabitants, in-
stead of 1,000, as at present.
Mr. White-A Lill to reduce from $150
to $130 the per capita of lunatic asylum
patients.
Mr. Steele-A long and comprehen-
sive bill to provide for the pniiielnueut
of toll-gate raiders and mobs of every
sort. The b:11 makes the counties liable
for damages.
A bill was introdueed by Mr. Speight
to make certain changes in the make up
of Circuit Court districts.
Mr. Freeman, of Louisville, intmdue-
ed a bill of about 10.000 words provid
ing for many changes in the printing
Rud etatioliary laws. Mr. Freeman says
it makes changes that will give every
printer in the State an equal chance at
the printing anti binding work.
The house at 10 el0 is. in., took a re-
eras until 11:55.
There was no rontius business' in the
Senate. The members met at 11 and
adjourned:until noon.
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A Wise Man
tells his wife when he reads
of anything that will help
her. Have you told your
wife about
CLA1RETTE
.1
sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbanit Company, St. Louis,
The advance of medical science is
greater than in any other branch. The
discovery of the X rays and the finding
of malaria in the blood by analysis are
the mod recent diecoveriee, but not the
createst by any invites. The disrovery
if a retie dy or medicine that will in-
stantly bring relief to almost any form
of diseams we think is beyond ooneep-
tete. A remedy that I loes not require
hours awl hours of patience and pain be-
fore relief conies has teen d aeovered
Pooh! you say. Would you have be-
lieved a few years ago that the tele-
pleeie is such a reat invention as it is: kee-
Just so it is with the great discovery of ,vf
Lightning Hot Drops, a remedy that
stands to day without an equal, without
a parallel for the cure of all stomach
at d bow-el troubles, caused by overeat-
mg. indigestion, dyspepsia. Relief
comes so quickly you will be astoniehed
atui the fact that it leaves ho bad results
is the beauty of it The action of Light-
ning Hot Drops is marvelous, yet harm-
l'
-5e, iind yen will I e serprised to know
how teeny different kinds of ailments „
you will fluid it good for, and if you one, likv
LIFO it Ton xvill have en occasion to keep
Nkt,. Nk„. .Aipe Att "i•ior 'Aar 'kik' .40, -.Z. VC: ""..eir: N.,. ;Zit Vir::
AO- /V. ..el` • ez; .0 % •mbt..0% • "k• ie. AP. sly Allt. ises'
• co
with eei lonrd full of differen
t kinds of
•ttlee, for Lightning Hot Drops well do•
the work of plasters, pille, oitittnents, tfii‘
tor ins, etc., and save you lots of money, •T •
for it mete only .25c, and the fete size I ifi4
holds V, times as nun--h as the 25c size, . .
and it is Fold with the positive under- I
standing that if it gives no relief your l
drinegiet will give your money back.
Made by Herb Medicine Co , only, 4\0. • •
WARNING.
We wish to caution o'l users of Simmore
Liver Reguleter on a sulject of the deepest
interest and importance to their health-
perhaps the:r lives. The eole prrimeton
and makers of Simmons Liver Itegnlatoi
learn that cu.sto-nere are often deceived 1)3
buying 1134 t.-eking een.e medicine of a
similar appearance or taste, lel:eying it tc
-is Simmons Liver Regulnti a We warn
you that. unless' the wool ilevulator is en
the iesekaee or buttie, that it ie net eimmons
Liver P.enilator, No tale else makes, or
ever Ii r MAIO Simmons Liver Repulatc.r,ot
anything c.11ed Stilimene Liver Regulator,
but J. Zeilin &Co., and re run dieine made
by anyene e'ee is the sane, I.Ve ak in, can
pet it up. and we cannot le reel onr:ble, ii
Ither r; resented as the gab.° de
not helo you as yeu are led to expect thee
B?."Ir ties fact well in reied,tlyeu he v'e
been in the beta of titemea n eine:tie shell
you stile-tweet to be Sin, mous Lir( r Regula-
tor, because the name was Foltesshat like
t, sal the ptchagi did r. t have the wore:
Re2ul itor 03 it, you have Is-en imr,osed
upon and hav not, teen taking Sunni/mg
Liver aezeilitt te at all. Tie it< gu'ator has
wen favorable known rar m, ny yt ars, and
ill whe use it eteav hew recessary it is lot
:ever an I .1 z.i!e B!!s115 Ft.Ver, Conetipa-
len, 11..4,1 ;tele. iy• pre ate, and al disorders
eneing ham a Doe:leaf Liver.
We ask veu to fie• yourselves, ane
see that Simmens Liver leceulate a which
you can readily dietinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our eatne,ae the only
medium called Simmons 1 iver Regulator
J. H. ZEILIN It CO.
Take
Simmons /Aver Regulator.
CATARRH ELY'SCaeam Barn
Is quickly absor
bed. Cleanses
the Nasal Pass
gee, Atlays Pan:
and I mu tifl1211111'
ti011, Heals line
Protects the Mem
brittle from Cold
Restores the
sense of taste and
smell. Gives Re
lief at once, and it will cure.
A particle is applied directly into the
nostrils, is agreeable. 50 cents, at Drug•
gists or by mail; samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street.
New York.
PARKET-VS C1NCER TONIC
stew 1...crewin5 stomach owl
tunal. ila., and oc t..r mskIng Aar* thc. a.. I come
trn, 1.1 I's r r , en •... en. r an.1 ahots:1 hss,
PAR ER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses awl b.a,,,iflu Ii,. MIL
Prorni,:ca• Inoue-ant grow&
Never Fal,a to Restore 0
1.1.a..r to its Youthful Color.
Con. ses:p d sown a h., tun,
50c.,a-d $1 .• zt hevigate 4ge DE RCOR N S me on. r-
aga's a... ya.u. Maar wa...a.og ea..) i.e. at Ortiggcwa
Miss Lia Padua
Is acItnittfd to be a leading
American authority on cook-
ing; she
Sap Ile
a good stock for the founda-
tion of soups, sauces and
many other things, and tht
beet stock is
Lieblg COMM'S
ix!..act of iitcf.'
100 of Miss Parloa's recipes
sent gratis by Dauchy & Co
27 Pard Place New York.
II ! oath.% 1WW.aawcf Ewald.
titIMNAL PILL
ty I tel Otcly Geo Ono.
1.11106. • IA
Murkier . r t /Ad.:, • F-1,- trt a •
4DI OM.
1=• IOW "Mooith 4awyevtor Mho* eft.a... sot •i oorerr.eve, er eiw14*
Is outlays It. te.Craseelaiti du.
-Peilef ht.
15.41. 10,0.4 ;
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NOW WE HAVE IT!
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The only Complete & Authorized Work
By America's King of Horse Trainers,
PROF. OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Itenow(d throughout America and recognized by the United Stales Gov
erurnent as the most expert horsaman of the age. The Whole Work coun
prising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Groom
ing, Shoeing, Doctoring, telling age au I gentral care of the horse.
You will know eel 
_ 
• e 1:e ot e can tocl you
,
0.1 the age of aabout a liorae
after you
ha'. e
read
It.
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Pref.
Masson
subduing
" Bladt Devil,"
the man-eating
e4P441.
st Philada., Pa. 41:77:f 2:11'f.C.50
horse
you
after
have
read
It.
Pref.
Ulerliicra
has drawn
:urger trotads
than the great
P. T. Barnum, with
hi, big show, ever did.
416 Octavo Pages, 173 Striking Illustrations.
Produced under the direction of the United States Veterinary Surgeon.
In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first time his
moat wonderful method of training and treating horses.
100,000 SOLD AT $3.00 EACH.
But we base arranged to supply a limite(1 number of copies to our sub-
scribers y Free. First come, First nerved.
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Here They Are,
z
0,4
Fresh, Bright
And AttractivP.
Better designed,vr. •
Better trimmed
es, and better made than ever be-
et-
 fore. In a word they are
dab-- Stylisla,
Sensible,
aft▪ -
eeeseee
RTIST1C
In every sense of the word, is the
clothing made by this firm.
NOTHING MOR BEAUTIFUL
and tasty than their rich patterns
and designs for this season.
NEW LINE
OF SPRING .5l1c.r.5 IN ALL
The New Shades,
designs and colorings, made by this
celebrated firm, just received. Sacks
frocks, regulars stouts
slims.. 
WE ABE EXCLUSIVE HANDLERS
.1., PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
Cox & Bouiware.
let 17
WIDOW 
44E51, 
sort rem boys
p THE WIDOW JONES SUMARE MADE (Th. HONOR sOLD
ON THEIR COMPANED MERT15 (*)
QUALITY, STYLE e_ fir.
In Addition, We Are eying Aaway
Handsome Nickel-Plated Watch
with each child's suits worth $4.50 and up, each boy's suit
a  1
worth $6.00 and up, each man's suit worth $7.50 and up.
These watches are strictly good time-keepers and are guaran-
a..... 
• teed for 12 months.
11111'''
lr
• f4-47.5
Serviceable
And Economical.
Scwe Z1-1.077\7- Wici©w
[Mammoth Clothing Shoe CO
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* A Minature Photograph ""oi Pl$ IMP
Willifli MI! u of Yourself on a But- mmw ”ftqltri
- ton on Pin. rti'm
atia mrtThe Greatest Craze Ever Knokid MT??
atilt Popular With Everybody! Mr
It or dresses or as souvenirs. ?I'M
Witt lttfft
, % ?Pm
tii141 Mr
‘44‘44 177MWE GIVE ONE AWAY
1•44411 With each purchase !PM
of $1 or Ovr. ??1,7?
tit iii Mt!
iii itil 'if  , !TIM
Y1111/
444 The well-known Pi tographer,
W.R.Bowles, rit tt/
\yin do this work fo us and his reputation
tou 44 as a fine artist is su 'cient guarantee that the MM
le"441444444'1 
tons are the best m de with celluloid covers
work will be ofthe ighest order. The But-
t-is
or any f iend you may desire.
and will last a life- Imo. The photos made
. Our Spring sto k is now open for your 
ttiti7
?Mt,
n/M
inspection and we SVC some real surprises ?Mr
for you . in the way f prices. Miff
, '1
SiAli Je 111 A i ,I6v7MI11,..., mon r, Jo.
Viili em‘
4/71E*111111111 1141111*EEM*
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They are used on lapels of coats, cloaks 1PM
Roses,
Carpatiops,
Calla Liflies and
Violets
This Offer Lasts Only Until April lst, '97
0 Regardless of the fact that thousands upon th
ousands of these
I books have been sold at *3.00 each, we have by a lucky hit id-rang-1 
for sale
.
ed to and will for ielirnited period rend a copy free, post paid, to -
flu' 
! 
A fine lot eoilstantly on band.
ether with the WEEKLY NEW ERA for one year, on receipt of 1gf 00, the regular yearly subscription rate. Old sulucribers can Ralso receive e copy by sending *1.00 and have their subscription Hr. Cr C.
advanced ot e year. Call on or address
NEW ERA, Eopkinsville, Ky. TELEPHONE 76
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ALL OF THE MARKETS 
81104tp and Lambs --Priest ter to ,
and lambs were steady and unehanneei 
TABLET TELLS TALE
cud the market was featuretlem. Offer
lege, which *ere very light. wife
sold.
(toed to extea sheep . , Mirks the Birthplace
Brief Resume of the World rat r to good 
"'
of Barter.
LOCAL AND CENERAL.
Seale Ilertit 01 Setae' Inters% I0 he FArT•
leg Populatioa.
OAITIIIIR A WEsT's sALLS.
Bales by Gaither & Weat of ti9 Ithds
was as follows:
17 hhda. tine to good leaf. $10 75, 10 75
10 00. 10 00, 10 00, 9 30, 8 95, 8 90, 8 90
8 70, 8 60. 8 50. 8 40, b 30, 8 10, 8 40, (e)
35 Wads. medium to gond leaf, $7 90,
7 50, 7 50, 7 26, 7 10, 95, 6 90, 6 50, 6 40
6 60, 6 40, 6 40, 6 40, 6 s5, 6 90, 6 50, 6 25
6 50, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 90, 5 70, 5 60
5 50, 5 40, 5 40, 5 40, 3 40, 3 30, 5 30, 5 30
3 30, 5 20.
13 Made. common and nondescript,
$1 00, 3 10, 3 30, 3 30. 4 20, 4 30, 4 95, 4 90
90, 4 30, 4 10, 3 75,
115 hhda. luta and trash, $1 90, 1 le,
2 00, 1 15, 1 50, 2 10, 1 50, 3 40, 2 40, 2 70
2 15. 1 50, 1 25, 1 25. 2 00, 2 53, 1 70. 1 30
3 00, 1 90, 2 40, 3 00, 2 75, 1 60, 1 90.
Market active and strong on all grades
A BROKER'S REPORT.
Broker M. D. Boole. last report of the
local tobacco market is as followe:
The receipts continue to increase.
Weather bi favorable for handling.
Bales larger. The bulk of offerings is
kuvrely common to medium grades
which will fairly represent tne offenags
throughout the season. The market
Opened with unabated activity, and con-
tinued through the sale. Orders were
seemingly good from all the brokers,
Bremen buying freely. Brokers watch-
ed the breaks closely, and nothing was
neglected. The offeriege continued to
show flue manufacturing qualities for
quite all styles of !flaunt:uttered tobsic•
oat. Prices' rule very low on the various
styles, considering the situation. Old
tobaexam are still active, selling in lots
privately, and moving out freely.
Receipts for week   240 Hbds
.
Reoeirts for year 
lialea for week
Bales for year   1,0e0
Rejecnons for week  2e0
Ngw CROP QCOTATIONS.
Lags, coremou   $1 to $1 75
•• Medium  2 ve to 2 75
" Good ....... . 3 00 to 4 40
Leaf. common   3 50 to 6 00
" Medium 6 00 to 9 00
" Good  9 00 to 12 50
" Foie 13 00 to 16 00
OLD STOCK.
Lugs, common 1 25 to 2 00
Medium  2 2.5 to 3 00
" Good   3 00 to 4 to
Leaf, common 3 50 to 5 50
" Medium .6 00 to 8 00
" Good   8 00 to 10 00
Lags  2 000(4 00
Lm.f .4 Wee 00
I:IUD:VILLE MARKET.
NEES pork-49 25 per barrel.
Rams-t hence sugar-cured, light and
epecial cure, luta I Ic ; aeavy to medium,
9(0934C.
Baton-Clear rib sides, 3 -sec; regular
clear sid..n, 3 7-se packed ; breakfast be
eon, 8(.49c; sugar-cured shoulders, t;
634c; bacon, extra, 33,c.
eaalk meats-Ribs, e 1-8C ;regular clear,
eenc; extra short, 5-1.4c.
Lard-Prime steam, in tierces, Vac ;
cboice leaf, in tierces, bc ; in firkins,
Ono; pare leaf. in tierces, taec; in fir-
kins, 6 a a
American Fit fining Comranies list :
Crushed, $5 13 ; powdered, $4 75 ;
cat loaf, $3 13.
Eggs-Fresh; markee tending lower ;
7341e.
Batter--Choice country. 15e? lea ;good,
lied 14c ; common, 1 a e Ile ; creamery,
1.Tea20c ; Elgin, 20 21c.
Poultry-Live hens, a2 504e 3 CO per
dom ; hens, per lie, 6lee; roosters, $1 50
e5 per doz. ; ducks, Clot 4 per cloe ;
chickens, small, a2 50 per dose; used-
iam, g2 25 per doz. ; ex. large, $11par
dos. ; per potaid, aa 9c.
Wheat-No. 2, tod and longterry,
Sec ; No. 3, 90c.
Corn-New mixed, 24ac ; new white.
. 2, mixed.19c; No. 3, mixed,
18c ; No. , e; No. 3, white,
Wk.
Bay-Choice, $11; No. 1, $10 60; No.
2, $8 500;9 00; mixed, $6 50eo7.
Btraw-$3 50.
Rye- 41 a 4.:eo
— -
TORACt 0 MARKET.
The Louisville tobacco market con-
tinues good. The daily bidding on the
breaks is lively, as buyers are after the
ben that comes to market in the way of
bright burley leaf, and this results in
spirited bidding among the buyers.
There is a slight dropping off in the
quality of the offerings this week, but a
fine lot of both burley and dark tobacco
is in sight and brokers, buyers and
warehousemen expect that next week
will be a lively one.
LIVR STOCK 1111tRET
Reported by Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisrille, Ky.. March 25, 1896.-Cat-
tle.-The cattle market was quiet and
featureless under light receipts and
moderate local demand. The yords
were cleared. No change was reported
in prices.
Calves.-The calf market WM steady
prices were pushed up 25c to quotations.
Offerings, which were light, were all
Satre shipping 
Light shipping 
Best butchers
Pair to good butchers
Common to medium butchers
Thin, rough steers, pour cows
sod scalawags 
Good to extra oxen  
Common to modicum oxen
114 to
7 4 URI
2 754 S
25(4 2 75
I 75
., 176
!feeders .. 5114
I/Stockers  2Ista sea
Bulls   .. 2 Xfs X IN
v ear calves  eiss. 5
Choice milch (sows   16 oro36.0i
Fair to good mulch cows .  lb MOM di,
Hogs.-Receipts of hogs were nearly
3,000 head, and were increased by eome
stock. mostly lights, carried over. De-
mand from all sources Wee backward.
All weights were sluggish, but light and
pigs were extremely hard to sell. Buy-
ers gay those kind of bogs are selling
much cheaper in other cities than here,
and sellers say prices are very unseals-
factory. It will be to the advantage of
stock masa to hold back these grades and
utilize the large supply of corn in the
oountry in making them of better
weight. A great many lights and pigs
did not find taken, but other grades
were cleared.
Choice packing and butch•rn, TX
VOW Ita
glrdto good pectin g. IMO ta 3to extra light, ISO to MO lai
rat shoats. 12n to 13u th . a6
Poll shoots. to ft. . 3 411414 al
14.. ha. L60 to 41.10 lb . fowl ou
. 
onrsa ;to
Awarded
tiltbeit tkaors—World's Fair,
•DR;
BIKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A onre arape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ban kmmonts, Akan or are, other sdukerant,
4. rums TM IffaissaAID.
tle
Bucks
Nairn' lambs ..... „ 4
Pair Manual  4401
Medium hutch. r tombs Woo
Tail ends or culls
-
Democrats, ▪ Attention!
j
MI
ao
Jefferson Davis.
of
THE QUEER OLD HOUSE
Democrats should boar in mind thai a
co venture will be held the first week
iu April to select delegates to a District A Story That flte Interest
convention *halt will nominate Demo.
cratic candidates for the, office of Or-
cuit Judge and Commonwealth's At-
torney.
Christian county has three anuouuded
candidates. Judge John Phelps is mak-
ing the races for Circuit Judge, Mid
Messrs. W. R. Howell and J. T. Hien-
bevy for Commonwealth Attorney. !
The call them d by the Democratic Sx•
eoutive committee of the Third Judicial
district, composed of H. W. Harding,leaf
Calloway. George E. Gary,of Christian.
M. P. Molloy, of Lyon aud John 9D.
Shaw, of Trigg, is as follows: i
aft is hereby ordered that on the 3rd
day of April, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. IV,
there shall be held at each voting Ore-
cinct of the Thad Judicial district, at
the usual votiug placee, a conventioniof
the supporters of the Chicago platform
of 1896 and nil who pledge themseltes
to support the nominees of this conven•
tion, to express their choice for Circuit
Court Judge and Commonwealth's At-
torney; and delegates shall be appoint-
ed to meet at the coanty seat of their
respective counties on the 5th day of
April, 1898. Each precinct shall be el-
ittlowed oue delegate vote in said con y
convention for each 50 votes and f -
lion over 25 cast for the Bryan elecars
in Ietet, provided that each preciact
shall have at least one delegates vote. It
is further ordered teat the delegaaa of
the preeiuct couveution shall meet in
their respective county conventious ?p-
oll the date named above for the p r•itpose of appoluting delegates to a IF•
tact convention to be held in Murrity
Ky., on the sth day of April, 1897, stud
each candidate voted for Shall in the
appointment of county delegates to the
district conveution be allowed las *
portion of the delegate vote of the cotu•
ty. as shown by his precinct tieleghte
strength in the county conventions.
"The delegate vote of the counties
shall be "prorated" iu such a manner as
shown by their votes in the precinct
vouveutious. The representation of the
several couuties hi the sital district enn-
vention shall be fixed upon the bards of
toe delegate vote for each 200 votes Mir,
fraction over 100 cast for theBryan etec-
tors in 1S96, the said counties being en
titled to the following strength reewc
lively : Calloway, 13 ; Christian, t6;
Lyon, 5-; Trigg, e."
— 
HERE AND ELSEWHERE.
Newsy NotesAb )ut aVari
of Matters.
PENNYRILE AFFAIRS
ty
Short Items Grouped far the Convenience st
Busy Readers.
••we may live without poetry, music
art ;
We may live without conscience, end
without heart;
We may live without friends," we may
Without fads;
But business to-day can not
•
and
Ive
live wit4out
—Ad Seute.
Severe Hail storm.
A severe hail stt rm passed over the
Kelly vicinity in North Christian Mon-
day. Coosiderable damage was Mole.
Renews His Bond.
Judge W. P. Wiefree renewed hie
bond yesterday as public adminagra-
tor and guardian, with G. W., A. A.,
Mat and F. S. Winfree as sureties.
The Rev. Yorrisou coming.
The Rev. H. C. Morrison, one of the
best-known evangelists in the State,
will begin a protracted meeting here-
about the middle of next month. He ie
now at Bowling Green.
Cases Postponed.
The cases of the Commonwealth! vs.
Clifton Garrott were set for Tuesday.
Owing to the absence of witnerses the
catees were continued to the thirteenth
day of the next term of Circuit Conte..
Twelve Months In Jail.
Nick Green, col., was sent to the
county jail Monday afternoon for
twelve months for shooting in sudden
hest of paesion. He was charged alth
malicious shooting but the jury sen-
tenced him for the lesser offense.
-- -
New Bank Building.
The John G. Morton Banking Com-
pany, of Madisonville, will begin the
erectiou of a three-story, marble trout
bank building to day. It will be thor-
oughly modern in every respect, !with
electrtc lights, elevators and all' im-
provements.
Married at the Courthemise.
0. J Jackson and Miss Mara A.Crick
were married at the court hone. Wed.
morning. Coanty Judge Brelthitt
gracefully performed the ceremonye The
bride and groom live in North Christian
and left for home as soon as the service
was finished.
Ned Nerrtweather Bivouac.
The members of Ned bierriweather
Bivouac are requeetey to meet at the
office of Hunter Wood & S on Sat arday
morning at 10 o'clock. A full atteud
auce is earnestly requested.
C. F. JARRETT. dritsBert
HUNTER WOOD,
Mover Seriously Accused.
Charlie Chatman, is wanted bt the
Mayfield court on a charge of horse-
-tooling. Mon. night he eloped *ith •
young lady, leaving a large family in
dostitute circumstances. In making
the elopement it is alleged that ho stole
hut brother's horse and is iu unanown
parts.
Dr. Thompson Dead.
Mrs. H. W. Tibbs haa received I tele-
gram announcing the death of Dri 0. S.
Thompeon at his home in Shelbyville,
Tenn. He had been ill for some time.
The decemod was well-known and had
many friends in Hopkinsville. He mar-
ried Miss Virgie Houston, sister ce Mrs
Tibbs, and formerly a reeident of this
city.
Pulled at Pembroke.
Joe Collins, alias Malhall, wee errest-
ad at Pembroke and taken to Henderson
on the charge of bigamy.
While on the truin he attempted to
make his escape by jumping froim the
train, but was recaptured and pliced in
jail at Henderson.
His first wife wee a Mimi Richardson,
of Elizabethtown, wbom be married in
1877, and they have a datightet aged
nineteen. In 1494 he eloped to }lender-
son with Miss Georgie Bailey, with
whom he has sinee been living.
His last wife is a stater of Bosh D.
Bailey, former sheriff of Webster coun-
ty, and his first wife is a sister of Mar-
shal Richardson, of Elizabethtown.
Both of his brothers-in-laws are here m
witnesses in hie examining trial,: which
is now in progrese.
Mahan itt forty Seven years old. His
two brothers are now residing iS Har-
din county
People.
Christian County
It is a strange historical coincalence
that both Abraham Lincoln and Jeffer-
son Davis, the Northern and Southern
war Presidents, were horn in Kentucky.
President Davis was born in Todd
county June 3, 1S08. a year or Po after
Lincoln was born in Larue county. The
niato of the period do not ehow Todd
county for the simple reason that it was
then a part of Christian eounty. The
fact that Christian and Todd coenties
were not divided read a considerable
period after Mr. Latvia left Keraucky
has lead to some confusion. says a writ-
er in a recent issue of the Coerier-Jour-
nal
Jefferson Davis was born in a log
house which was eitueted, before torn
clown, in a little village uanited Fair-
view. This village has a few hundred
inhabitants, and is ou the liue dividing
Todd and Christian counties. The house
is only sboat 300 yards from the I hrie-
stidatet county line-on the Todd count!"
The home was built by Mr. Dal is'
father and Was a twoatory log house
with an L extending back. How long
Mr. Davis lived iu this house is net
known positively. but that it Was his
home for a considernble leogth of tane,
aud that Jeffersou Davis WAS born there
Is never questioned. Mr. Davis after
leaving this house sold it to a man by
the name of Marcus. The letter hal
the noose weatherboarded and carried oil
IlUti'l in the house fe r a number of
pekoe Owing to ill-health Mr. Marcus
left Kt iltucky sod sold the house and
large furni connected with it to Mr. A.
J. Kellum., a ho owned the property un
al his death about twelve years ego.
After Mr. Kenuer's dearth the p operty
waa sold to the Baptiet Chuich Society
and a handsome house of wen hip has
been erected on the exact site of the olc
Davis homestead.
The building was removed for the
church, and it was sold to parties who
exhibised it at the Woild's Feir at Chi-
cago. The house while built of logs
waa one of the most comfortable aladee
to be toned at that time in all Southern
Kentucky. Although the house had
teen weatherboarded, and made to have
• beautiful exterior as was possible.
both Mr. Marc.us and Mr. Keuuer were
careful to preserve the rooms as they
were when the Davis family moved out.
The floors iu the house were of polished
oak, and fastened down with wooden
pins. It would set rn to one who hen
never seen a floor of this kind that it
could_not be substantial and few would
believe that it coual be pretty. Yet
tnis floor was perfect aud was really
very beautiful.
There was a tile old well of ice cold
water in the front yard, the finest drink-
ing water in the whole country. There
are still old men living around Fairview
who remember the time when Mr. Davis
-the father of Jefferson Davis-had
this well dug, and there are one or two
who waisted in the work. It was large-
ly the custom in those days for neigh-
bors to "swap work" aud it was in this
way that they helped dig this well. The
yard in which the old Davis hbaee was
situated was quite a large olie, and it
waa very shady, there being a number
of trees. A pear tree of the largest size
stood iu one corner of the yard, and sev-
eral locust trees, cedars and fruit trees
male the yard very shady. the rear
of the house stood a large sycamore
tree. The tree has grown to be of gi-
gantic s:ze. It is said that Jefferson
Davis' father planted the tree wheu the
house was built. Others say the tree
grew from a sycamore branch ohich
was used for lifting the logs-and then
stuck into a hole and it grew from this.
Ibis is a story which all the old inhabi-
taloa tell you at Fairview. Sycamore
does grow in this manner, and no syca-
more trees are found near this house,
and this story has other things to con-
firm it. Mr. Davis when he visited his
old home about twenty years ago locked
at this old tree, and said his father had
often told him about it, and of how it
got a start. Although the honse in
which Mr. Davie WAS born a in a lot
villege, at the time Mr. Davis was born
there was no semblance of a town, and
the country around was very sparsely
settled. The town of Fairview began
to be a town from the time Marcus be-
gan to entertain travelers at the Davie
homestead as a hotel.
Little is known of Mr. Davis' early
life in Kentucky. Jefferson Davis was
was taken by his father to Wilkinson
county, near a town known
as Woodville, when he was about seven
years old. 1 here were twenty years
ago several old citizene living near Fair-
view who remembered Jefferson Davis
well, and who bad played with him in
his boyhood days. Several of these old
men came to Mr. Davis ou the occasion
of his last visit and talked with him
about the boyish sports in which they
had been engaged in early life. Many
of these old men told stories which they
rensanabered of the_boy. They all de-
seethed him as being a boy of great act•
ivity and very fond of sports, and even
though at that time he was very young,
he was noted for his intelligence and
strength of character. It is altogether
probable that thodeop love which young
Jeffereon Davis had imbibed of Ken-
tucky by his early reside lice there is
why he came back to attend school
when he had grown older. He attend-
ed college at Transylvania College-re-
maining at this Metitution until his ap-
pointment to a cadetship at West Point.
About tweuty years ago the Christian
County Fair Association sent an invita-
tion to Mr. Davis to visit the fair at
that place, and be for a few dayg the
guest of the citizens of Ilopkinsville.
Mr Davis accepted the invitation. Dur-
ing the vela the people of Fairview in-
vited Mr. Davis to be their guest for one
lay. Mr. Davis responded by saying
that nothing would afford him more
pleasure, and the town did the hand
souuest thing in her history that day.
Holiday attire was put on and people of
all conditions came from all parte or the
Insist
Upon having just what you call for when
you go to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla. There
is no substitute tor Hood's. It Is an in-
sult to your Intelligence to try to sell you
something else. Remember that •ll
efforts to induce you to buy an article
you do not want, are based simply
pon
the desire to mean more profit. The
dealer or clerk who does this cores noth-
lag for your welfare. He simply w•nta
your money. Do not permit yourself to
be deceived. Insist upon having
0 0
Sarsaparilla
And rely Rood's. It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's pins tow buy, eaey tate.A
country to me the 'alba% There never
was ri larger crowd men Finrviow MARRIED YESTERDAY.
thee on this day. Mr. Davis vas given I
A great dinner at Mr. Kelillor'll realdence
-the house of his nativity. Mr. Davie
made a speech after dinner in which ho
Sant his feelings could not be expressed
in words, and that tho most joyous mo-
ment in his life did uot exceed in pleas•
ure this occasion, w heti he was nble to
stand before so many of his old friends
mid with those around hint who had
beeu the tenupeuioutt of his boyloxel.
Mr. Davis wasshown the room in which
he was born, and he took great interest
and pleueure in filleting certain land-
marks about which his father hail PO
often spoken. On this occasion Mr.
Davis was presented with n gold-headed
Cane made from the heart of one of the
trees thut grew in the yard.
This vieit, however, was uot the only
one that Mr. Davis made to his old
home. Sowe years later certain mem-
bers of the Pembroke Baptist church
bought the 0141 Davis homestead and
deeded it to Mr. Davis. Ho, in turn.
deodod it to the Bethel Bawled church,
and &Abel church was built upon thr
Hite of the old homeetead. When the
church was completed Mr. Davis visited
it agate awl was aces:tided an ovation
that a-ill never be forgotten by the citi-
zens of FetirVieW. Ift this church there
is a memorial tablet in which it is re-
corded that Mr. Davis gratefully gave to
the cougregii ton the church as to•Thank
offering toOod." The church besides be-
ing architectuarlly handsome is famous
because or its site. All the available
timber that could le gathered to make
canes has been eagerly taken, and in
some inetanees these cnnes have brought
high ink s.- Courter J eureal.
POLITICAL POINTERS.
A gentleman a ho, ate ording to the
Times, for thirty years has enjoyed tLe
learn:an friendsbip Presitieet Mc-
Kinley has just returned from Washing-
ton and mime this statement:
"It was my pleasure while at the cap-
to confer with Mita McKinley. We
had a long aiid pleasant talk, and I re-
minded lam of what was being said in
Kentucky about promises of patronage
and une nom being uble to metro! this
patronage. The Mai a. Was Mire! MON`
in (Wrlieter when he replied to this that
lied authority to ..... ke any Such
etateineuts, and flea the man who
claimed he could ountrul tell the petron-
age a mild certainly be the man a ho
would control nothing. In further cou•
venation Maj. McKtuley saidathat it
would be hui purpose, so fur as possible,
to recognize all the Kentucky Republi-
can leaders iu helecteng those who were
to have places.Thas far he hes made no
promises.' 
Dr. Clardy was oile of the live speak-
ers in to-night's debate. The ductor's
speoch did nuoaboutol iu
As has characterized preceediug Demo-
cratic speeches, but wits au able argu-
ment agaiust the passage of the Diugley
Bill. He consumed moist of Lis time in
discussing the -Regie contract" mauls
of importing certuiu kinus of tobacco
raised princlpally in Kentucky audTen-
ueesee,aud said that negotiations should
te entered into by which the restriction
in sale au certain European countries
that practically exclude oar tobacco cat-
talo by "Itegie contract" be removed or
the proper steps be taken by this coun-
try to reciprocate. He was frequeutly
applauded and contrived to get through
without mentiouing the gold standard
-Special telegram to the Courier-Jour-
nal.
t t t
A Populist canoidate for Sheriff in
Trigg county issued a circular saying to
his "fellow citizens" that if they , will
elect him be will take their taxes in
chickens, eggs, geese, ducks, giusing,
beeswax, hoop-poles and shavings.
- -
A tired stomach is very mneh like a
sprained ankle.. If you suffer from any
of the eymptoms of dyspepsia, your
stomach is tired. It needs a crutch. We
must relieve it of all work for a time, or
until it is restored tu its natural
strength. To elo this successfully. o e
must use a food which is already digest•
ed outside of the body, end which will
aid the digestion of other foods that
may be taken with it. Such a product
is the Shaker Digestive Con i d.
The Shakers have utilized the diges-
tive principles preeent in plants for the
manufacture of thie article, and its suc-
cess has been truly phenomenal. You
can try it for the nominal sum of ten
seats, as sample bottles are sold hy all
druggists at this price.
Laxol is the best meeiciue for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Casitor Oil
- 
- 
—wela es--
HE LIVES IN HoPHIN8VILLE.
Says he is Crazy and Therefore Not
Reisponathlo.
George Meadows and Joe Meadows, a
couple of crippled tuen, were before
Judge Sanders this morniug on a war-
rant charging them with a breach of the
peace.
George Meadows said his home was
Hopkinsville, and that as he had
spent three years iu the insane asylum
he was not respoosible for anythitot be
did. He claimed that he had recently
been at work at a saw mill near Fulton.
and that he had a laother at Hopkins-
ville.
Joe Meadows, who is no relation to
George, explained that he started home
Satarday night and was met by the
other, who asked for 25,cents to get a
bed. Joe told him he had no money,
but would make an attempt to secure
him a bed at the house where he board-
ed.
He failed, however, and the other
stepped ou his tore foot, being intoxicat-
ed. This caused him to shove the
stranger anti he fell. Joe said he was a
cigar emoker by trade. The court, un-
der the circumstances damissed the
case.- Paducah News.
FIRST ANNUAL XliETINelimPitiL 6.
The Public Library Mill Be Opened at
The Earliairt Possible Date.
On the night of Tuesday, April 6th,
the first annual meeting of the Library
Associktion will be held.
At this meeting all the officers will
make their annual reports and much
other business of importance will be
transacted. Officers for the year will be
elected. All those who have paid the
membership fee for the past year will be
entitled to vote in this election.
Several hundred volumes bare al-
ready been received as donations, and
with the balance, which will be on hand
at the close ot thie season, enough books
can be bought to make a very valuable
library. It will be opened to the public
at the earliest possible date.
All those who have books that they
wish to donate to the library should at-
tend to thus at once, and due credit will
be given to each.
The True Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, Ill.,
"Chief," nays: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds. Ex-
perimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we weed Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in our home, as
in it we have a certain and sure cure
for coughs, colds, whooping (sough, etc."
It is idle to experinient with other rem-
ahem. even if they are nrgod on you art
just as good as Dr. King's New Dieters,.
try. They are not as good, bete-ease this
remedy hue a record of cures and be-
sides is guaranteed. It never fails to
gatisfy. Trial bonito froe at R. C.
Hardwick's urn store.
•
Omar S. Brown
Nannie c.
and Mrs.
Prowse.
A VERDICT SECURED.
Weed G. lLdiemen Against Roots far $500
Damages.
A ma- riage of more than ordinary
local ieterest was solemnized yesterday
afternoon at Crofton. The contracting
persons are well-known throughout the
county.
At seven o'clock, Mr. Omar S Brown
and Mrs. Natoli° C. Prowse were
joined in we dlock at the reeidence of
the bride. Mr. George Myere, Justice
of the Peace, and an male of the bride-
elect, tad the nuptinl knot.
The bride i a handsome and a, -
oomph- hed lady. She is a sieter-in lew
of Mr. John P. Prowse, Conuty Clerk of
Christian. and has frequently visited in
his family and noole many friends here.
She was a Miss Myere and a member of
one of North Christian's most prornin-
, nt families. Her first husband, Mr.
(It o g • Prowse, died a number of ye: re
ago in California.
T1 e groom was at one time one
of the leadiug local Republiean ponti•
cians and was Chief Deputy Sher al' of
Christian county, under both Cyrus
Brown and John Boyd. He e as a
school teacher for ninny years. He is
now engaged in funitiog near Crofton.
He is n brother of the late Hon. Cyrus
M. Brown and futher-holaw of Dr. An-
drew Sargent, of this city.
Imur (betel'? letter the certenoily, this
akar, on, Mr. and Mrs. Brown went
to the proom's farm wlit ro they a re•
side. 'I heir malty friends o ish them u
huppy amnia' lifo.
• --ea- .
Gets $500 Damages.
In circnit court Wed. morello( J. II.
Word, Jr., who sued for $10,000, secur-
ed a juagement for $500 againit E. H.
Rawls
Word is a young married man o ho
lives in the Seatee Mill precint. Last
r he was in the employ of the
Racket etore. 1111W Ls wrie head clerk at
the time. A file, value el at nine cents,
wee missed from the eteck and Word
was :toe:used by Rewai of stealing it.
He was tried in the police court and ac-
quitted.
Word brought snit against Rawls.
claiming that owing to his arrest and
the all ged false accueation his reputa-
tion a as greatly damaged tied his feel-
ings butt in at least the mum of ten
thousand dollars. Later ou he filed an
amended petition including J. H. Kug-
ler, ereprietor of the Racket, as co-de-
fendaet. The joiut trial was held and
the ease against Kugler was dismissed
and judgement against Rawls rendered
as stet Rawls attorneys have filed
remons for a new trial.
br
eam aj-
Howell.
Citiz ens of Howell are offering in -
docent tuts to Bumpers Bros , Tennes-
see, tie locate a saw mill and a grist mill
near Howell. A building lot will be do-
natal to the mill men.
Kentucky Mine•.
Prof. J, C. Norwood, State Inspector
of Mina', will POOn make his report for
the past year. During that pa toe there.
was g. insd in the State of Kentucky
3,128, lel tons of coal. Of this amount
Hopkins county mined 777,818 tons, or
nearly one-fourth the coal mined in the
State. Whitey comity mined 432.927
tons, Ohio county was third with 36e.-
004 tee's, Laurel fourth with 2/48.494.
aud Mahlenberg fifth with 257,268 tons
- 
eat--
C. E. Note.
The international convention of the
Young People's Society of Christian En-
deavor will met t San Francisco July
7 to I! next. All the arraegements have
b en completed and it is expected that
the attendutice ail! be between 15,04e0
arid 25,000, and even those figures may
be exeeeded. Both going and coming
excursions will be run to all points of
interest, and, iu fact, lathing has been
left uedone to increase the pleasure of
those who make the trip. A large flam-
bee a ill go from flag city aud the State,
but just. how mauv uot yet known.
It will be by far the largest convention
this societa has ever held.
Fein cor's Picture.
edb! P nt a picture of
mprai
Maj. Crumbaugh and remarked :
Major S. R. Crumba ugh is a native ot
Logan county. He is a graduate of the
United States Naval Academy, and ware
distieguished in hie class for his high
standing, especially in mathematics,
mochanioe, astronomy and engineering.
He *as in the regular army for several
years as Adjutant of the Second United
States Infantry.
He takes great interest in literature,
aud is an onmiverons reader.
Airier Crumbaugh is perhaps as well
posted on many eubjects as any other
man in the State. He had the advan-
tage of two year'a etudy in Europe.
111,4 seat is contested in the Senate by
Capt. C. D. Bell.
Metjor Crumbaugh asserts that he ham
no doubt whatever that he will win on
tLe merits of his case.
- 
_
Died From Hydrophobia.
Northern portion of Todd couuty is
considerably excited over a horrible
death from hydzaphobia that has jast
tido n place near Alligree, in the neigh-
borlood of Fairview. Friday night
Mre. Dolly Morgan, a white lady, aged
79 years, and living with her nephew,
Luther Noemau, was taken very sick,
among her symptoms being spasms of
the muscles. Medical aid was at once
called, and an examivation made, the
attending physician pronouncing it by-
draphobia. The aged lady lingered un-
til yesterday, when she died.
The history of the case is this: A few
weeks since Mrs. Morgan received a
gash upon the palm of one of her hands.
During the healiug procesa she fed, as
usual, her pet dog, allowing him to eut
from her hand and lick the wound. A
few days ago the dog went mad and
was killed. The physician attributes
thei noculation to the above procese.
Many think
when it was said to
the women: " In
sorrow shalt thou
bring forth chil-
dren" that • perpet-
mil curse wits pro-
nounced but such is
not the case. True,
dangers lurk in the
pathway of the ex-
pectant Mother and
should be avoided.
"Mother's
Friend"
so prepares the sys-
tern for the °hone
taking place that the final hour is robbed of all
danger and pain Its use insures safety to the
life of both Mother and child, sod makes child-
birth emy and recovery more rapid
PO DER
Absolutely Pure.
Ceieorated for its great leavening
strength atel heethfnIneres. Aseures the
food against alum and all formeof adul-
teraeion common to the cheap brands.
soy eels lotto etowora co , New York.
Personal Points.
Mr. l't ter Fox, of Howell, is in the
city.
Mr. J. W. MeCord, of Crofton, was in
oewn to-day.
Miss Boz Wilson, of South Christian,
Tatting relatives in Clarksville.
Mr. David B. G. Rose, of the Louis-
ville Post, was in the city tais niorning.
Mr C. S. Coleman, of Beunettstowu,
v as in the city Monday.
Mr B E. Howell, of Kennedy, spent
Sunday in the city.
/dies Ida Johnson, of White Plaine, is
visiting the family of Mr. C. A. Brash-
er.
Mrs. P G. Jona', of Cat iz, is •aiting
her sater, Mrs B. T. Underwood.
•Squire Tom Barker mei Isaac Gate
rott, both of Soute Christian, were here
Tuesday.
Miss Zeldie Hester ham returned front
a pleas int visit to the family of Mr. M
E Jones near Noosed' ad.
Mr. Jasper Roach, prominent alitia•
gone ry farmer, and his Fon, Cuthbert.
were in the city this week.
Mr. M. A. Mnson, of the Square, was
in town Watileedity.
Mr. W. If. Stevention, of Herndon,
wee hero Wedueo =ruing.
Mita Mary Beibour is visaing in
"The Square' uttighborhot
Mrs. 0 H William", of Hopkinvville,
who has bet visitieg her antota here
since November, hue been quite ill, but
has shoat recovered aufficietaly, she
thinks, to leave for Tennessee iu a few
days.-Mayfleld Mirror.
—ea a
Thrown Prima a Horse.
John G. Givens, banker, end one of
the wealthieta and best kr own nit n of
Providence, a as t own frem les horse
yesterday and perhaps fatally injured.
lie is u brother of J udge M. 0. Greene,
of Henderson, and an uncle to Judge C.
0. Giveta, of Madieonville.
_ _
Whose Fortune Is Itr
The Texas State Journal, of Anstie,
Tex., sends the following, whah may
interest some NEW ERA readers: "John
Hameridge, formerly of this office, died
leaving tai,C00 to hie 'unknown heirs,'
with the statement that he was iota or
stolen ill iilfaincy about 60 years ago,
and that one Arthur 'Menne, who died
forty years ago iu Texas, Maimed to be
his relative. Would like to hest from
anyone named Hameridge or Thynne,
in order that the heirs may be found
and the money dispoeed of."
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world for cuts,
bruises', sorer, ulcers, salt rheutto fever
sores, tetter. chapped hands, elliblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or to pay regnired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty-
five cents per Lox. For sale by R. C.
Hard w ick.
17101110re, pimples, boils, are very an-
noyieg. They quickly disappear when
the blood is purified by li000's Sersa-
part la.
THE OUTLOOK BE TTER
[SPECI.LL TO NEW illtsj
Memphis, Tenn., March 25.-12:03 p
m. -Very gradually the outlook in the
flooded districts grows better, though
t ie fall of the river is slower than had
been anticipated by the Weather Bu-
reau. All tiny to-day the river has been
stationary, though it fell some yester-
day. The gnaw. this morning showed
36.7 feet. The fart that the river con-
tinees to rise above Cairo shows that no
considerable fell need be expected here
in the immediate future. The levees
below here on the Mississippi side still
remain in tact, and it is beliet eti they
will be able to withstand any tale r isot,
should there be tiny.
The Relief Committee is kei t ry
bray providing for :1,00 debut 'ate people,
who are dependent tepon charity. Nor
Ma the stream of new-comers entirely
ceased, every relief boat coniteg
bringing a load of refugees.
A MILL BURNS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW F.RA J
orgetown, Ky , March 25 -I :55 a.
m -In some mysterious way Lairda
large floor mill at this place caught fire
and was totally destroyed tha morning.
The mill was valued at twenty thous
and dollars, but o as insured for only
about one-third that amount.
Free Ville.
Send your acidness; to H. E. Bucklen&
Co., Chicago, and get a froe sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. Thase
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure of constipa-
tiou and sick headache. For malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance aud to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per bottle. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick, druggists.
a
BURNED TO DEATH.
[SPCCIAL TO NSW ERA]
Harrogate, Tenn., March:23.-12 :15 p.
illie Morton, the young son of a
prominent citizen of this place, was
burned to death in his father's house
here early this morning. There Was
nobody but the Loy in the house at the
tine it caught fire and it is supposed
that he was suffocated by smoke when
he awoke that lie was uuable to get out
of the house before the flames entirely
surrounded him.
Lock the Door
Before the horse is stolen. Petrify, en-
rich and vitalize your blood and build
up your phyeicial system before diseme
attacks you aud 'serious sicknees comes.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you
strong and vigorous and will expel from
your blood all Impurities and germs of
disease. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
Hood's Pills are the favorite femily
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild.
25 cents.
Christian Circuit Court.
REV. MOODY NAY COME
Rev. Nash in Louisville to In-
vite Him Here.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Orton Resigns --InvilalionsiThe Amateurs -
Roast for Lester-Other Notes.
M000T.-The Rev. Charles II. Nash,
pastor of the local Baptist church, has
gone to Louisville to iuvite the Rev.
Dwieht L. Moody to come to Hopkins-
ville to hold a protracted religions
meeting. The great reievalist promised
some time ago to visit this city, bat was
unable to come on account ofe Fiekness
in his family.
Mr, hicody arrived hideouts% from
Cincinnati yesterday abaut noon. He
registered at the Louisville !Iota He
had jest completed a very sneceesful
meetirg in Ciucintiati. His health is
food. In response to, a rinestiou from a
reporter he said, "Am I well? 0, yea:
I never tire or weaken in the work God
Las called upou rue tu perform.
Every indication points to a great
meeting at Louisville. Mr. W. M.
Dauuer, of the Y. M. C. 4., is besieged
for tickets and already more have been
issued fur the plutform than that struc-
ture can accommodate. In view of
even a greater crowd there is Feline talk
uf holding the afternoon meetiege of
Fret iy, Saturday and Sunday for wo-
men and et night for men. It is thought
that in this isay a target number willbe
able to hear Mr. Moody.
:
INVITATIONS.-HondflOine invitations
have been received in th e city to the
connueucement ezercieCs of the dental
deperantent of 1atudertilt United which
take place on the eight of April 1st.
Messrs. Henry andy and Richard
Pe rry, populer Mph inivilite boys, ant
member* of the gra. oil* class, having
mutat tod the full cannel of study,
which a of a practical MN We'll as llieOret•
icul character. Dr. Tautly will locate
rtuishently in this eitsy and a open
up dental apartments ehortly after his
returu from college. IX Perry Mut not
anuouuced his plans for the future.
t
LESTIIR.-luveetigations of State In-
spector Lester at Hopklueville and Ed•
dyville, which resulted etarecounnendes-
nous that Warden Ileppy, of the Fella-
tentiary, and Supuriiitetident Letcher of
the Asy tutu, be removed, have been
eliown to be were far, itei rfornmuces
of a retainer of the Goyeamor. At the
WestereAsylum evidenee was printed in
theEvening Post a Inch'flat ly coin Toole-
fed the report of theatignimer,and from
Ude/vale were published reporte equal-
ly damaging tu the eianduer. The in-
formation from the latter place was ful-
ly borne out by the Members of the
Siukiug Fund Counnissiou, who visited
the peuiteutiary and baited, as a result,
that they found not oni charge against
Mr. Happy emulated.
Nor (Imo the public _believe that Dr.
Ben Letcher was injured by the report
from Hopkaavale. True, the Superin-
tendent tendered ha reeignatiou to the
Goverwer, ufter the latter ha i refused
to remove Doctois Miller and Hauser,
the two ass lamas whoareated much of
the discord at the hostitution, but Dr.
Lacher offered his resignation as the
best method of gettiug himself freed
from a bad bargain, taat of accepting
au office from Gov. Bradley.
Now that Lester has been pnt on the
8 tote, at Lexington, it begins to be
clear that here, too, ho is again to pre•
pare a report in aecordance with hie
ituagivateou rather their with the facie.
The Evening Peat ddes not know what
was behind the tight een Happy, but it
was probably party politics: nor do we
know where in Dr. Letcher was found
wanting; but iu the Scott ease the facte
as developed exhibit si condition of af
fairs in thet institution otieh once
known to the public Would be intolera-
ble.
+ +
BRYAN -W. J. Bryan svill give oue-
half the royalties received from the sale
of his book to the cause of bimetalism,
and has appointed a committee whoee
duty Will be to expend the funds re-
served r that purpose. The committee
is composed of Senator James K. Jones,
of Arkansae ; Senator Heury M. Teller,
of Colorado; SenatorWilliuu V. Allen,
of Nebraska, and A. J. Warner, Presi-
dent of the Ne.tional Bimetallic Union.
In answer to a letter from las pub-
lishers iu Chicago. saying that $16,000
was due to him as a royalty of the first
month's sales, Mr. Bryau at once in•
structed them to forward $4,500 to Mr.
Jone, $1,500 to Mi. Warner, $1,&00 to
Mr. Allen, and $500 io Mr. Teller, and
certified checks for these amounts were
sent yeetertley.
Has your subcription
to The New Era ex-
pired? Look on the
margin of your paper,
it is very important
that you attend to this.
Theresa Harrison, plaintiff. 1
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MR.1 PAT OARRIfY DEAD.
An Aged •nd Reipreaoli Irish Lady
Passed Away Yesterday Morning.
Mrs. Pat Garrity, tan aged and esti-
mable Irish lady, oho had beeu a resi-
dent of Hopkiusville many years, died
yesterday morning.
She had been ill only-ten days and her
death was unexptevaid, for, despite her
ege, the. had a roan t:t matantion and up
to the ouieof her fi siekness had en-
kip excelleat lieettii Funeral services
will be held this nu ruing. Mr.
James Garrity, fie-merle of this city anti
now of Alabama, aeon of the deceased,
arrived in the city Thu. to be preeent
at the burial services.
The 1897 Model "eeolumbia, the. Jest
wheel ou earth has arrived. Call Sod,
see it. E. M,
COVERED
WITH
UNIO R
Nrhen I was !hitter') yew% Old I begas to have
Owe ilea and ewe, ski from iny ewe • huomr
spread. I ttomored ith the dills:tent skid ul
&elute, hut they did' lip- nu woe.ei.
was 1.1*.ctmna thiS tune It had goer ail user
my head, twit, and aody. Nubcdy tbouttit r
e, ou Woe kill fort:U.1ft Ulla
I tuned lour boar* of Crtict
five eaten of C'vvicrits soar, and three bottle's
of Cc riet'le• vier. My hair all e.o.m. out
at that Uwe, hut now' it so [Nick I can hardly
eiirob it I am siellen years old, weigh 130
pounds, and am t,..•••ettv
blis• liittaLlICL, Clayton, T.4
a• Tas• rid girt - Warn% twit1w with ca.. 
Time..:•1'. s.46.'s:,.dj:wes".10"1:Pt'41,..t'v rii14%114.1""‘"
gold thm.tinot The erwid Pelee, Crete-se, WWI
71:47". find ill 1)1“,•
r•ar C.ier . Pi pie . n
ar -she. le Caw away htie LI wow," =abed &ow
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre gmded his
army in battle; rnd the Red Cross
On JOHNSON'S) liaLi-ADONTIA PLAID-ran
means that they are excellent above
others; they teed the woy. For all
weakness, pain, ancl every ailment
capable of external treatmeet, th,7
ate standard. Try them sad learn
ehat a perfect plaster is. None
genuine le!'thou4 the Re.t Cross_
JODI NSON JOHNSON,
Hanotak Luring Chemists. New York.
WIM
e Set The Pace
Great Opening Sale!
OF THE
Spring Season
BEGINS MONDAY, MARCH 29
Grand Demonstration of This -
Store's Superiority!
Wonderful offerings that we challenge the
world to equal. No room here for all the bar-
gains; we quote but a few, but they are worth
miles of travel and there are oceans of others.
ff,CTS a ya I for double-
j width 11-wool Dress
Goods ; worth ouble.
4 ACTS. for ne Clavwor-u sted a d Silk-finish
serge, navy a d black only ;
worth 75 cts. afid $1.
CTS. a yard for fine Book-
fold Che4k Nainsook,
worth 15c.
I4cTDSo.ta y e urtfoari n36siunicsh ;
worth 25c.
61CTGSamFersullype:s;caardles,ufidet
colors and »ewl styles, worth
10e.'
/ter& a yard for fine Sheer
j India linen, worth 10e.
4CTS. a yard full standardberutiful new Spring
Prints, worth 6e.
A ICTS. Genuine Indigo
4.2 Blue, black and whiu)
Prints.
61cTilnsfdoa kr. a INuflasFoirzoviitl loe
the Loom Bleached Cotton.
4CTS. a yard for Hoosieror Henzietta heavy yard
ide bleached cotton.
r23 CTS. Standard Light
J4 shirting prints. eh(*)
a yard for Pepperell 10 4 Blearlied
C Lowest Price Ever Heard of.Sheeting.15 11,1en
11 ork
75e.
C pair La
Seamless
1.29 IT
ford Shoes, ill
brown, worth
10C Real C'covers.
C Mens
ed Ne
collars and c
actual $1 good
50
Ming-, Cloth A 8(1 Ladies' Cambric rut-
hills, worth Hod Skirts.
50c rh,',a:ii,tes;ICsttls,Pe,r%'(1. t
tioliec110(1 collars, yoke-back,
full front, fast colors.
lies fast black
lIose, worth
ies' Real cus-
m made Ox-
x blood and
2.00.
mbric Corset
ne Launder-
ligee Shirt;4,
ffs attaclied,
98c 1=',71 al s D on ne ge(c; ea
toes, worth $1.50.
6.1'S Ladies' fine Muslinu Night Gowns, hemmed
and ruffled, handsome em-
broidery trimmed.
25 cts Ladies um4rella style
Cambric ruffled Drawers.
sat 8L Co.
LW! NEW!! NEW!!!
•
New good . Every day new lines. Come every day
and see somth ng new. The BIG STORE is the talk of
the town. W have added a
WALL PAPER DEPART1ENT.
SI 10c Wall Paper For 3k e
4•A' 12c Wall Paper For 4c
.41 15c Wall Paper For 5c AV
We have very largo and fine stock of wall paper.
Prices 3i to 2 c per roll, bought direct from the National
'Wall Paper C ., the largest in tho country. Styles 1897
everyone. N old stock to work off here. Come in and
look through.
We have lso added a
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.
We sell dollar wheels for $38.75, $75 wheels for $60
aml so on wil save you money on wheels if you want, the •
best wheels de come and see us.
We sell bicycles on time
ithout interest....
Full stock of bicycle sundries, get prices. Second 'floor.
Full line of staple dry goods DOW in stock on main
floor. Calle( at 3i gingliams 4c. Full stock of domes-
tics Masonvil e ; Lonsdale, fruit of the loom, Get our
prices. We re selling good shoes, we gusrantee every pair
not to rip id save you 25c to 75c per pair. Try us on
your next pal
THE BIG
STORE
HE RACKET 
J
.
HKUGLER -
OWNER.
E BEG NO FAVORS,
We are
iaoney, and
Our wonderf
We Deserve Them.
king for business that will save the buyer
rguments are useless. Let the goods talk. -
New Sto of Dry Goods,
1Notions, Ca pets, Millinery and Shoes, will make friends,
outshine riv Is, win victories and sell itself on its merits
every time.
First-CI ss Throughout
And combi ng siyle, Quality and elegance with prices
strictly fair. No sale is expected unless we prove this.
1We are anxi ms to show you our goods but we ask for your
patronage o lv when th"v (zive complete satisfaction. '
RICHARDS CO.
flit-'""ttb' _LT
Or 1+;
prieie
tea
Corner VI
C. H LAYNE
Livery, Feed AND
Sale Stab!
_AKirte,
ginla and Seventh Streets,
llopkinsville, lituclq.
;Rigs furnished day or night
we••••••••••-•.-.
ANDY CABIAPTIC
Qati" ,,/
rare sr eet low. l'serareta are t'.. la:
tire. sever [rip .r irrire.but maw ratty h
Sort tit _boo_ 11_144, f rte._ !d_l_STYIL
__AbL11111!_liti_lt:_ltijn....ch_i_,-....e samosa fan.. Now Tare. ell
weitidirfle4WWw w •
10 4 ALL
25 SO t DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARAITEED
'
1-.4 •
. •
e. •
„
leseaseleaseesealett-
- • e eta- ea'eaeo...aeartt.
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ttessiwolaw
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NOW WITHOUT RIVAL!
No Remedy to Comoare ith
rd;i1C'S Celery Compound.
Read the Ideally Wonderful Experien e of
Rev. Dr. Bailey and His Good Wife, and
the Indorsements of Other Eminent
4 a letter from the ptetor of the
eeluential church in Month Bain-
me: that every truth-seeker should
.e..m • • t
-• disheartened sick person and
rv -7 man or woman who has lost faith
remedies he or she has tried be-
cause none of them has done any good
every one who is sick ought to be cheer-
e up and filled with new hope and de-
termination by the letter written by
Rev. William T. Bailey, patter of the
Curtis Bay Churelt, the most influential
chnreh in South Baltimore.
reit 31, 189e,;the Baltimore Snn,
headlinee, published the
e news of Rev. Mr. Bailey's af-
theme :
"Rev. Wm. T. "Bailey, paetor of t
Curtis Bay Baptist church. was paraly-
zed in the tongue while preaching Sun-
day night, and Wet the power of speech.
The congregation was a oneo dismissed.
a,. ! -- was called. He said Mr.
1: m,..ee .4 as suffering from a severe at-
teees nereous prcstratiou caused by
• " •,r '1 ly and over week. and that he
meet :ewe rest and quiet."
The whole city was shocked The
papers soon begen to record au improve•
April 13, Peel. the followtng opon
letter was addreesed to the proprietors
of Paine's celery compound :
South Baltimore, Md.. April 13, 18101
Masers. Wells, Richardson & Co..
Gentlemen :-1 waa taken very ill
while preaelling Enter Sunday night.
My doctor could not help me, ito I dis-
charged him and began to um Paine'e
celery compound with crushing eff tot.
I will not hesitate to say that it is the
best medicine in the world. I am,
Fraternally,
William T. Bailey.
Later in the year the proprietors of
the. wonderful remedy received still
• •her letter from Dr. Bailey, as fol-
eoemen propose to do what I
ean to let praople know of your Paine's
eel-r7 eompound, the medicine that has
air so mach good. I shall in e
own way, in speaking of my rapid a;
grate improvement from the pulpit, gt
as is just4 due. tribute toPaine's celery
ewmpounp. I married, six years ago,
M sio l_..1te B Dunnavant, a lady well
...ell life, the niece of Capt.
'•,• k U. S. navy. During
tee a .eee o t ears she has been an in-
•alid, saffmi.ig from hysteria. laughing,
erv.. ,z end screaming, so that she could
for square*. I have had a
me- deal of trouble and expense.
eteen doctors have, first and last,
der, !vied her, and one bottle of Paine's
celery compnund has done er more
good than all of the other meth, inn She
and I are together tieing Paitte's celery
cempound, and I will with pleasure let
you know the result. Fraternally,
William T Bailey.
Baltimore, May 18, 189O.
Wells, Richardeon & Co.,
Gentlemen :-It is impossible for me
to express the emotions of me heart on
the great good Mrs. Bailey &MU have
derived from the use of Paiux.'s celery
compound. I am a new turn We have
taken together eight bottles, and I wish
to continue its nee. The peoPle of my
church are very kind the poior, and I
have given to some of the poor money
with whien to parch the medicine.
You may use my mune if you wish and
I will with pleasure answer all com-
munications sent me. I believe the
remedy is the best in the workl,
Yours very truly,
William T. Bailey,
Pastor Curtis Bey Baptist Church.
A few weeks ago there was, published
a testimonial of the great ivirtue of
Paine's celery compound fdrom Rev.
Charlee IL. Thompson, D. D. LL. D.,
the eminent Presbyterian preacher of
New York City. Rev. Dr. Meek, editor
of the Central Methodist, renehtly wrote
an open letter, telling that Paine's cel-
ery compound had %caked a remarkable
cure iu his ease. And last Month tie
great temperance evangelist. Fraltei.'
Murphy, told the put lic horst Paine's
celery compound had been a Pleasing in
his family.
These are a few among thonsands.
Every one knows conscientious, char-
itable persons who are too busy, more
often too procrastinating. to leave their
health from going to pieces, and find it
easier to help others than themselves.
Such persons fill up the armirof broken
down buainess men and sickly women.
Every one in this spring time needs
to purify the blood and regulate the
ncrv,:. Carry home to-dae-not
y -a bottle of Paine's celery com-
ind. Cur nervousnees, Oeuralgis,
rheumat...e this spring. You can
put yet, 
-dzth on a
by means of Paine's eseler7
Charity should now begin
Attend to your own health
your family.
Paine's celery compound * within
the reach of every family where there
is a member inflicted by any stomach,
liver or kidney trouble. It rat eels per-
manently and rapidly.
It must be distinguished frOm all oth-
er remedies.
nd bake
pound.
ag home
d that 01
VED'BY THE BLOOD
IREV. DR. TALMAGE EXPLAINS THE
114EORY OF VSCARIOUS SACIIIFICE.
He Rays That In Order to Understood It
We Have Only to Use the Saone Cons-
mon Reese For Religion That Wie DM
Her liverythiag Else.
Wagemerroe, March 21.-From many
conditions of life Dr. Talmage, in this
sermon, draws graphic illustratious of
one of the sublimest thecriee of religion
-namely, vicarious earrifico. His text
was Hebrews ix, 22, "Without shedding
of blood is no rentimmion.".
.hn G. Whitt i. r, t he le st ef elm great
:,,o1 of Ameriena poets that made the
quarter ef a century brilliant, aeked
in the White mountain,: one moneing
• r prayere, in which I had given out
Cowper's famous hymn aLout the
'"fountain filled with blood," "Do you
really believe tbore is a literal appliese-
tien of the blood of Christ to the soul?"
• negative reply then * my negative
r: now. Tbe Bible statement agrees
with all physicians and all pbysiotogists
and all scientists in saying that the
blood is the life, and in the Christian
religion it means eimply that Christ's
life was given for oar life. Hence all
this talk of men who say the Bible story
of blood is dirgueting and that they
don't want what they call a "slaughter
ose religion" only shows tbeir
ee or unwillingness+ to look through
t, • olne of speseh toward the thing
ogle:toe The blood tbat on the darkest
Friday the world ever saw eozed or
trickled or /mond from the brow, and
the side, mid the hands, aud the feet of
the illnatrions sufferer, back of Jeruea-
lent, in a few hours ceagulated and
dried up and forever disappeared, and if
man had depetided on' the application of
the literal blood of chriet there would
not have been a soul saved for the last
18 centuries.
In order to tederetand this red word
of my text we only have to exercise as
much common weer) in religion ao we
(le in everything else. Pang for pause
• eir for hueger, fangue for fatigue,
tear for tear, Limit for blood, life fur
life. we SW ev* ty (lay illustrated. The
• , f enbetitutien is no novelty, al-
l: I hear men. talk as though the
- suffering substituted for
• r +rn r • 'menet hing abnormal,
woo,' :7: e - ,:oesumgly odd, something
vtL a aolitary episode in
the e see .1 ry-w hen I could take
• eut int. this city end before mi-
te • - point yeti to fio hundred cases of
• tuition and voluntery suffering. of
e: : behalf of aucther.
Overweek.
o'cleek tonic:mew afternoon go
• . plaees of buviceve or toil. It
'me diffirult thing Ike you to find
• Int by their locks/show you that
they are overworked. They are prema-
turely old. They me hastacing rapidly
tea- erd their deceasse. t''• hare gone
tlee e cri.(1-0 1., I 't_r"..011114 +beta :et
the .- nerveee sy-• prof piirlue on the
t They have 41 ( breath
met a pain in gm k of the h. ad and
itleenmen• ete inelannajet tbet almines them.
eepe, each
hoof tbe
she gets
al. After
nt child
e up to
heaven.
two ie
umber of
navigated
gh all
7,41.Th-17.157mat to, e m ng e-Titii4nesa-Faily
and late? Per fun? No. It !would be
difficult to extract any ammiement out
of that exlemetitee Bedtime they are
avaricious? ID ninny cases nd. Because
their own personal 4 xpenses Are lavish?
No. A few linnared dollen' Mould meet
all tie ir wanta The simple fact is the
man is euduring all that fatittue and ex-
i.toper:then and wear and te to keep,
his home preeperous. There ' an invis-
ible line reaching from that *ore, from
that bank, fruni that ethop, from that
emiffoldiug, to a quiet twene a few blocks
away, a few miles away. Mid then, ie
the Ferret of thut businees dednranoe.
a home-
and ward-
rity, and
He is eimply the champion e
swell er which he wins bread
robe end education and pen
in FLCII tattle 10,000 nu n full. Of ten
LUPitICKS men whom I bury nine die of
overwork for others. Some slidden dis-
ease finds them with DO pOWCI* of resist-
ance, and they are gone. Life for life.
Bleed fer bleed. Salentine n!
At 1 o'clock tomorrow me-truing, the
hour when slumber is mold nuiuter-
rupted and most profound, alk amid
the dwelling houses of the c
tied them you will find a di
cease it is the houmehold mot
a subdued light bunting, ha
tbe houses! trent twee to top
as thMagli Uninhabited. A me
hes Fent forth the archangel
and he puts his wings over
lint yen& r ie a char light bu
outside cu the window cape
ghee! rat pitcher containing f
sick child. The food is net
air. This is the sixth night t
has sat up with that sufferer.
to the last roint obeyed tbe
rreeeriptien, not giving a
r little era mcnient too ebon or too
tete. 1 he is very anximm, foi ebe has
laried three, chileirea with the same
disease, cud she prays and w
prayer and rob ending with a
pale cheek. Ey dint of kin
the little cne through the ere.
it is all over the mother is ti4un down.
Brain or nervous fever sets , and one
day she, leaves the (emetic
with a Mother's blessing and
e en the three in the kingdom
Life for Mel Subetitution!
that there are an uncounted
mothers who, after they have
a large family of children t
the diseases of infancy andlgot them
Minty started up the flrreveritilg slope of
Limb s el and girlhood have onlY strength
enough left to die. They fede away.
Some call it consumption. Some call it
nervous prostration. Seme dell it in-
termitteut or malarial indisposition.
But I call it martyrdom of the domestic
circle. Life for life., Blood 'for blood.
Subetilution!
Itabetitntloa.
OT perhaps the mother lingers long
enough to Otli a aim get On he wrong
road, and lite former kinelnems becomes
rough reply when she expresses anxiety
'bout him. But she goes right on, look-
ing carefully after his apparel, remem-
bering his every birthday eyith Rome
memente, and, w lieu he is broUght home
worn out n ith dioepation, nurses him
till he getse well mold starts him again
and hopes and expects and trays and
evemsels_ and _soirees _put ilJtet strength
ty, Here
light lo-
ra to keel-
most of
e as dark
(Hal God
of sleep,
the city.
ing, and
nt is a
for a
the fresh
t mother
She has
ysician's
too much
•
gives so- eie fail*. She is going,
anal she makes great effort to may some- 
According to the ancient mythology, when
ask her if she has ally Dit asuge to leave, Clitle0 he UPS cast out by his brethren;
Moises a type et' Cheat tecaure be 'was be was thrown lei,e.tjruttlypatildlittigp
Reveilles wrestled with Antitus, evrry tiniei
every contact sith the
he. conquered him at
hot oily by holding
hint in the air away
nom the source of his
ii:reeth, until he grew
weaker and weaker
and family be-
came exhaueted.
Antnus is •
perteet symbol
of mankind. Na-
ture is the real
solace of health
end vigor. Thc
closer we keep to
etronver and
N atm, •0. 1.1i,s the
:niealthier we
grow. When we
g..t away Men
them we are sure
IK' overcome
by weakness
and disease.
When sick.
nese gets hold
of a man tbe
only remedy to really cure him meet he a
natural remedy. It must work according to
natural laws and bring him light in touch
with Nature. Any unnatural stimulus or
mere temporary "appetizer " does no per-
manent good to a person who ill debilitated
height of the anguish of the nertheru stall, to throe his shoulder nue( r cur 
&Ill run dem n
Christ, lie-catue he had Ina preaetiiitait or The Strength of Nature.
and attendanta bending over her pillow, samesam.; J„epg a V)* uhriat be_ 4
thing, but out of three or four ruinute s , &live"fwm bontiaac; samsvo a airo„g„ mu,
of indistinct utterance they min catch type 4 f Claiq, beceure of his strength Power flom
but three words, "My pour boy!" The to slay the hors end early e ff time iron : 
earth. Ilereu-
eimple fact is she died for hint. Life for gates of inlet:risibility; Solomon a type '
life. Substitution! of Christ iu the affluence of his dowin- '
About 86 ;ears aco Ade emelt forth ion; Jooain a t ype of Christ, necauao of
ft eel our northern End eel:Ahern honies the etollay emi in which he throw I 'in- ,
hundreds of thousands of men to eo bat- Pelf for the ITFCIIC of others. But put to- '
tie for their country. All the peony of ge tiler Adam and Nonb mud ledr lehist the
war sOell Vallilibt(1 and left them mith- and Jcseph and hicees aud Jeshua sled
ing hut the terrible prose. They waded sew"' mei Adeline, mud Amen, mei
knee deep in mad. They slept in !WOW- they owlet not make a fragment of a
banks. They matembed till their cut feet Chritt, a guiltier of a Chiist, the half et'
tracked the moth. They were swim-heel a Christ or the millionth prat a ,,
out ef their honest rations tend lived en Cerise
meat not fit for a dog. They had jaos He forscek a throne and sat down on
all fractured and eyes extinguislwd told his own feetstool. He cattle hem the
limbs shot away. Thououids of them top of glory to the bottom of lamina-
cried for water as they lay elYing un th" tion and :hunted a circumference se.
field the night after the battle and got ' raphie for a circumference diabolic.
it not. They were hcinesiek and received Once waited on by angels, uow hissed
no message from their loved ones. They " at by brigauda Flinn afar and high up
died in barns, in bushes, iu ditches, the . hes came down; past meteors swifter
buzzards of the summer heat the only I Gum they ; by klurry flume, himself
attendants en their obsequies. No one ' more lusttous; past lancer worlds to
but the infinite God, who knows every- ' metier worlds; down stairs of firma-
thing, knows the ten-thousandth rant of tieing, mei from cloud to cloud niel
the length and breadth and depth and through tree tope and into the . en ere
s perfect, nat.
and southern battlefiehls. Why did these ! burdenm and take the lance s e.f I - ill j t''',1? sttreeth tbillers 'the illo*ele '
fathers leave their t'hlithen and go to ! through his vitals, and wrapped 1 Um:: If 1 medicalnrmsc-otvilsrl Yer lIsti)arc."Pidtre' r8ilyGoliden1 the natural nutritive. processes, and creuaiteons
the front, and why did these young men, 1 in all the agonies which we &oxeye for i hlid, pet-matt:lit strymrth and vital force in
postponing the .marriage day, start out i our misdoiugs and stooden the splittieg ' *. ..tsitentipmeacteit7..iattimN,. a ..t tuorieu eicreataens t eh ditlimver tointo the probabilities of never coming decks of a foundering wind timid the I
vitalio: the circulation and feed the nerve-drenchieg enif el the Felt told temeeel 
•1 . • I • 1 1 Mood This i
Weather, "C'alais Pier," "The Sun
Risieg Through Mist" and "Dido Build-
ing Carthage"-were then targets for
entice to shoot at. In defense of this
outrageously abuted men a young au-
thor uf 24 yeare, just ene year cut of
college, came ttrth with hie pen and
wrote the ablest stud meet famous emays
on tot that the werld ever saw or ever
will see- John Rusliu's "Modern
Paieters." Fir 17 years this author
fought the battles of the maltieated art-
ist, mid after, in ponity Red Lrokeu
heartedoess, the painter tad died and
the public tried to undo their cruelties
toward him 1.y giving him a lig f emery.]
and burial in St. Paul's cathedral his
old time frirnd tcok cut cf a lin box
19,000 rico of paper «.ntuinieg draw-
ings by the old painter, and I:trench
many weary and unemnpensated months
aeeeirted and arrarged them for public
ohm-me:thee People say John Rurkin in
his old days he CTORR, misanthrepie and
morbid. Whatever be may do that be
ought not to do and whatever lem may
say that lie ought Het sny tv een
now and Lis death he will -ie.:tee this
world insolvett ps fer es it lOwaity ca-
pacity to pay this author's pen for its
chitalrie and Chrietien defense of a
peer painter's pencil. J(1111 Ruskin for
Turuer. Blood for bleed. Sub-
stitutient
What an exalting principle this which
leads one to sot!. r fer another! Nothieg
• kiedlma euthusigota or awukeus ele-
quence or chimes poetic canto or moves
nations. The principle is the dominant
one in our religion--Christ the martyr,
Christ the celestial hero, Christ the
defender, Christ the eubstitute. No
new principle, for it was as old an hu-
man nature, but now on a grander,
wider, higher, deeper and more world
re-Foul:ding ecale. The shepherd boy as
a chnumpion for Israel with a sling top-
pled the giant of Philistine braggadocio
in the dust, but here is another David,
who, for all the armies of churchea mil-
itant aud triumphant, hurls the Goliath
of perdition into defeat, the crash of
his brazen armor like an explosion at
Hell Gate. Abraham had at God's com-
mand agreed to sacrifice his son Isaac,
and the same God just in time had pro-
vided a rani of the thicket as a substi-
tute. But here is another Isaac bound to
the altar, and Do band arrests the sharp
(dm s of laceration mut (bath, and the
universe shlverm and quakes aud recoils
and groans at the horror.
Forsaking a Throne.
All good 1114.11 !MVO fur centuries been
trying to tell whom this ambetitnte
like, and every comperieon, inspire el
and uniuspired, evangelistic, prophetic,
apostolic and human falls short, for
Christ MOS the Great Unlike. Adam a
type of Chriet, because he came directly
from God; Noah a type of Christ, be-
cause he delivered bis own family front
the delege; Melchisedeo a type of
• . war- - tverae---eme .
back? For the country they died. Life
for life. Blcod for blood. Subetitutionl
Life For Life.
But we need not go so far. What is
that incitement in Greenwood? It is to
tbe doctors who fell in the scethetn ep-
idemics. Why go? Were there not enough
eick to be attended in these northern
latitudes? Oh, yes! But the doctor puts
a few medical books in his valise, and
some vials of medicine, and leaves his
patients here iu the hands of other phy-
sicians and takes the rail train. Before
be gets to the' infected regions he passes
crowded rail trains, regular and extra.
taking the flying and affrighted popula-
tions. He arrives in a city over which a
great horror is brooding. He goes frem
couch to couch, feeling of the pulse cud
studying eymptemis and prescribing day
after day, night after night, until a fel-
low physician mays: "Doctor, you bad
Letter go home and net. You h k mis-
erable." But he cannot rest %bile eo
many are suffering. On and on until
mune morning finds him hi delhautu,
la %Melt he talks of heine, awl do
riots and says he wait go and tilts r
those patients. tie is told In lie dime,
but ha lights his %Miele:Pa mail he
falls bark and is wittier and wvaLer,
and dire for people with whom he had
uo kinalmip, and far away from his own
family, and is hastily put away in a
stranger's tomb, mid only the fifth part
of a newepaper line tells us of his sacri-
fice-his name just mentioned among
live. Yet he has touched the farthest
height of eublituity in that three weeks
of humanitarian service. He goes
straight as au arrow to the bosom of
him who said, "I was sick, and ye vis-
ited we. " Life for life. Bleed for bleed.
Subetitutice!
In tire legal profeesion I MI! the mime
principle of pelf sacrifice. In 1846 Wil-
liam Fr:tent:1u, a pauperized and idiotic
uegrei, o as et Auburn, N. Y., on trial
for niutder. go bad slain the entire
Van Nest family. The foaming wrath
of the commonity could be kept off hint
only by anneal constables. Ititto would
volunteer to be his coalteeR No attOrneY
wanted to saeritIce his popularity by
'such au ungrateful tusk. All were silent
save one-a young lawyer with feeble
voice that conld hardly be beard outside
the bar, pale and thin and awkward. It
was W Milian' H. Seward, who Saw that
tbe prisener was idiotic and irrespetumi-
ble anti ought to be put iu an asylum
rather than put to death, the hdoic
couusel nttering them beautiful words:
"I speak now in the !Rearing of a peo-
ple who have prejudged prieouor and
cendenmed me for pleading in his be-
half. He is a convict,. a pauper, a negro,
without tutellect, seese or emotion. My
child with an affectionate smile dirluno,
my careworn face of its troop whenever
I crews eny threshold. The lewitar iu the
tenet obligee pie to give Le cause be
says, 'Gott Wes. your nal pass. 1,13! g
caresses me with feendsows jt I will but
smile on him. My horse letogoizes me
when I till ant manger. Whet rewgrd,
what gratitude, wilt* oymputIty and af-
fection can I expert tare? There the
prisoner sits. Look nt Look at the
assemblage around you. Listen to tteir
ill suppremsed censures and their excited
fear?' and tell me where aunoug my neigh-
lors or my fellow mete where eveu in
his heart I can expect to find a send-
meta, a tbeuglit, mit to say of reward
er of acknowk.igenent, or even of recog-
nition? Geutheneu, yen may think of
this evidence what you pleaee, luring in
what verdict you can, tat I aseeverate
before heaven and you that, to the lest
of my Leewiedge mid [chef, the priscuer
at the bar doer not at this moment know
why it is that my shadow falls on you
instead of his own."
The gallows gut its victim, but the
post mortem exanduatiou of the poor
creature showed to all the surgeens and
to all the world that the public was
wrong, that William H. Seward was
right and that hard, stony step cif ob-
lequy in the -Auburn courtroom wail the
first step of the stairs of fame op which
he went to t'ae top, or to within one step
of the top, that last denied hint through
the treacheiy Aumeicau politick
Nothing whitener Wits f vet' leen in an
Americau courtroom than William FL
Seward. without ,reward. standing Le-
tweet) the fury of the je pulitee ned the
loatheome Sulatitution!
A Pieltiter's Festal.
Iu the realui et the tine arts there
was as remarkable an instance. A bril-
!hint but hypereriticheed painter, Joteewt.
William Turner, was met by a volley of
abuse from all the int galleries of Eu-
rope. His paintings, which have since
won the applause of all civilized na-
midnights on the IIIOUDIRiDS tallift exactly. Natnre;e :Yee of miring nervous ex-
beasts of prey and stood at the point haustion, debility, insomnia. and neuralgia.
wilt re all earthly aud infernal hoetiiiiies During the past eo years. Dr. leercen
medie,ines have tocome recognized etandard
eherged on hint at once with their keen remeenve thronehout the werld. His
sabers-our substitute! I "Pleasaut Pellets" are a perfect and per-
When did attotney ever endure FO manent cure f.r constipation.
much for a pauper client or physician Sister Eliza L. de Falcon. of Corpus CM-MU
for the patient in the lazaretto or neither itteter:41ace‘!e-17:7.1`jorAt",,:„;:y1.011,:: viegIg sten't
for the child in membranous croup, as final), cored hy ysnr teedicinea 'Golden 11117di
Christ for us, as Christ for you, am Qiel,:re;',1";rvo,',.:Ziat,."7,:trePT" T`a ',1),2re;,;.r
Christ for me? Shall any manor woman
er phild in this andience who has ever
'prided for enother find it bard to un-
derstand this Christly suffering for us?
flail those *hose syn.putbies have been
wrung in behalf of the initortuuute have
Lo appeciatien of that cue ptemen$
which weft lifted out of all the ages of
eternity us racist tceepicueum, o hen
Uhriet gatlicted up all the sins f thee°
to le redeemed putter his tate ann, aud
all big EnnASII under ether aim and
mid: "1 will atone fer thew r my
0413 alum and will heal all these angler
my lift anti. Milky me with all thy
glitti tins shafts, 0 eternal justice!
Roll (Ai r um, with all 111 surges, ye
m ef POITCW I" And the tiounthr-
bolts pima him fin above, and the
Pt 1.1 ( f Ireuble up item cm Mb,
bUlTitillie alte 41111 eyelene
idler eyeleim, mid the 11 ithil then. in
Entwine et maid rid I h be 11—
yea, mill worlds w ituess:ng,—the
the bitter plice, the transentlent price,
the awful price, the gletions pike, the
Mein. price, the denial price, waa paid
that sets us free.
Light on the "Question.
That is what Paul reline; that is
what I mean; that is what all those
oho have ever bid their heart changed
wean by "blood." I glory iu this telt-
gime of blood. 1 am thrilled as I teethe
tape stive color in suer:mental cup,
whether it le cf burnieln ;Over a( en
cloth hinumeletely white e r tough
hewn hem woed set en tale Im g
'meeting heuee of the wildertem. New 1
'UM think(' as I .ICO the ellare et mei( ut
mg:trill( e crilesen itt the bleed of the
;dein lamb, fuel Leviticus' is to rie not
Weimer-It the Old Testament as the, New.
r ow I see why the elciercoleg angel
wowing over Egoyt tn the night spared
All those Louse (hat bad laced sprinkle d
on their doorpeste. Now I limo- wtett
Isaiah means te lieu he speaks of "clic in
red apparel coming ith (lye d mune env
from Welsh," and te he the Aocca-
lypee means wbeu it describes it heaven,
ly chieftain whcse "vottore was dipped
in blood," aud what Peter the ape elle
menus when he speaks of the "precious
bleed that demo:tab from all sin," and
what the old, wonient, derrepit mho
'binary Paul WHIM VIIICH in my text be
crime, " Without ehedding of blood is Tio
idniodett," By that Motel yen nud 1
will Le euved-or ite cer eaveel nt all.
Glory be to tied that the hill tack (4
Jerneull en-was time tattle field ou which
Christ ad hieVed our liberty.
The teett ex( iting mei overpowerhig
mioy of cue mannier was the day I Front
en the Lattlefield ef Waterloo. Et:ening
eut with the: mending train from Erns-
'wise we arrived in shout an hour en
tied famous spot. A n011 of one NA bowies
in the battle and who had heard font.
his feller a items:aid times the at
emeie im cited accempanied us over the
th Id There tool d the old Ilermeniont
hau teem, t he walls dented and wretched
and broken stud abuttered by pnikeehot
and cannon ball Itere is the well In
which 800 dying and dead were pitched.
Thee c is the hepel with the head ef the
.1.113 ehot elf. There ere the
gates at width for many lucre Luglieh
eod French emote" n rest ltd.
Yonder AN Let the 160 gunnel the Lug-
lish and the 250 gans of tl:e French.
Yonder the Jelimoyerian hussars tied for
the woode. Yonder was the ravine of
Ohnin, where tbe French cavalry, not
'mowing there was a hollow in the
grouud, rolled over and down, troop
sifter troep, tutullitig into one :tofu)
masts cf suffering, beef kickiug horses
against brow and breast of captaiiie mu)
c01011els aud private eoldiers, the human
and the tecrtly oroan le et up until the
day after all was shoveleei under liefiltICe
of the malex:or arising in (hat hut month
sl one.
The Lion and the Lamb.
"There," raid our guide, "the high-
land tegiments luy down on their facem
wailing for the moment to epring upon
the foe. In that orchard 2, 5t0 men were
cut to pieces. Here stcod Wellington,
with white lips, and up that knoll lode
Marshal Ney en his sixth horse, five
baling Leen duo under bine Here the
reeks of the Freuch broke, aud Marshal
. Nee, with his beet shakiest] of a sword,tiouii-"The Fifth Plague of Egypt,' toed his hat off, and his fwe covered
"Fie:berme en a Lee Shcre In Squally 
with nowder stud blood, tn.(' to rilly
Ins ttoops as le tried, •Ceme and WO
bow a maishal Finece elke en the
battlefield!' Firm yonder
Grouchy Was Cal.( fled Ita. the Fri nets re-
enforcement, but be came uot. Areund
those woods Blucher was le eked fur to
re
-enforce the English, fuel jun in time
he ceme up. Yetear is the field where
Napoli en Mend, his arm through the
reins of the herre'es bridle, fizzed atel
insauce tryieg to go Lack." Scone from
a battle that went on Ire in 10 inioutta
to 12 o'oleck, on the teal Juue, until
4 o'clock, u hen the English seemed de.
feated, and their commituder die el cut:
"Boys, can yen th‘elt of giving way?
Remember old Eintlend!•' And the tide
juror (I, and at 8 o'cleck in the evening
the luau ef 4140 thy, lo was call441
his troops Old Two Hundred Theusand,
turned away with broken lwart, and th.
fate of centuries was decider!.
No weenier a gnat mound has Nest
reared there hundicels of feet high-a
rtiouuel at the expenee of millienn of dol-
lars mid niguy years iu risiug-and
the tip is the gnat Belgian lion of
bronco, and a grund Id lion it is. But
onr great Waterloo was in Palestine.
There came a day when all hell rode
op, led by Apollyon, and the Captain of
our salvation tonfrented them alcue,
the Rider on the white home of the
Apocalpyse going out against the black
horse cavalry of death, and the bat-
talions ef the de mutate, and the myr-
midons of darknese. Flom 12 o'clock at
emu to 3 o'clock in the utterer:0u the
greateet battle of the naives-lee went on.
Eternal de-Minim; were being decided.
All the clic% ( f pie ree d our Chief-
tain, and the battle:at s 'truck him un-
til blow mid cheek aud Flxualef r and
hand awl foot were incanted:mil with
teeing life, but he fought on uutil he
gave find stroke, and the commune. r
iu chim f of hell and all his forces fell
bark in cve els:ming ruin, and the vic-
tory is curs. And on the mound that
celebrates the triumph we plant this
day two figures, not iu bronze or iron
or sculptured marble, but two figures of
liviug light, the lion of Judith's tribe
and the Lamb that was slain.
Cushman's Month' Balm
ta tbe safes, surest, and 'mot reliable
remedy Mr
C9IS SALT RHEUM
MANE ULCERS
a BRUMES ITCH
s SCALDS ERYSI•EL AS
CHAPPED RANDS
FROSTED FEET
RINGWORM
s,d) OLD SORES. asi
Sinewy R•tommerided for PILES.
Qolek to Relieve Pain aml Rednce Inflammation 1.4
to give astleractloo Ite,1
an matment.be teire to get Cutoranan'• Menthol
Balm. Do tux ACZIpt anythlog m being J.1't
NJ geed IP Ili. IA111.4 Bog of Olt:-
went and the beat on th. market.
If you cannot get It of your druggiet won 25(..
for one box ty N.Irl by all lending druggists. 4
CUSAMANI DRUG CO
111411121 NA. 15r. •• 121 Isearhorst PA.. CHIC GO.
1.1.1.114.1.4.11.1s1J4.2.1.1.
The Enemy Is Ours!
The grippe usually leaves the suf-
ferer in a very feeble condition, witli
persistent cough and ether premoni-
tAry symptoms of pulmonary affection.
Dr Dull's Cough Syrup promptly
adiniulstercel at the beginning of an
attack of grippe, will forestall that data-
/Nous etioniy• to life—colunnuption.
Mrs. DIaggla Taiga, Ironton, 0111o,
says: "lt affords :no much pleasure
to *sr testimony to the merits of Dr.
Bull's Cou211 Syrup. I lool been a
*striver from the grippe for a week, 1
triode bottle of Dr, Dull's Cough Syrup,
and after taking It, was completely
manwd of the dreadflil cough and disease.
I cheerfully recommend it to all suf.
grers." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 23 cents,
Proiessiolal g3rds.
oesee'ne•e'esteneeieenntonneeneeneneeowe.o.--
B IsTN.E1X,
Attorney-At-Law.
4.1,rgsnt - • Main S
ensesectenedillieseeweenee
---.....-traftwoolOwee••••••WorPeosseeowalletwatlar erainsodillesemeW
t. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at . Law.
Office with Joe McCarron.
ei0P&INSVILLIC, • - - • KENIUCKY
L WOO1100,
-#
PHYSICIAN
AND SUILLIEON.
tr,'"*"0"-+ "T"1"-Tr- erotroo ea
DISEASES OF IVOIMEN A SPECIALITY.
qFFic nenteele sad Onoper DandiesL HOU WI:I to 1011 to 4.
Telephone No. Is
Stutter Wood. Hunter Wood, Ti
HUNTER il'OOD & SON
Attorneys-A.t-Law.
Offiee in Hopper Block, up stairs ove
i'llutters Eank
dOPKINSVILLE, - • KENTUCKY
JOiiN isELANDI
tttorney - At - Lau.
)FFICE: Ohl Bank Bulging, oornse
6th and Main zit,.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain foi
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7
Teeth inserted w i 0 u I
plate.
Old end Broktn Down
Natural teeth made as good
as now. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Utah Ovid Pallas,
Summers Building,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
dim
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
A ;rents for the....
Old tilutual Beile fit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Calls & Wallace.
0. V. Hy. Time Table.
Corrected May 81, 1896
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
La. Evanirrille 6:15 a. rr
LT. Henderson 7 :02 "
Lv. Corydon 7:23 "
Lv. Morgesitield 7:55 "
DeKoven 8 :27 " 6:47 "
Lv. Marton 9 :91 " 7.86 '
Coe Princeton 10 :21 " 8.40 "
Arr. liopkinseille 11 :30 noon 9:54) p.
Leon= ammo.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
fav. Hopkinsville 5 :20 a. M. 2 :58 p. nl.
arrive 4:00Prinoeton 6:87 " leave 4:46
Ly. Marion 7 :81 " 5 :41
Ler. DeKoven 8:27 " 6 :t7
Dr. Morganfield 9:02 " 9:111
Lv. Corydon 9 :80 " 7 :41
Ter. Hendemon 9:52 " 8 :0/
are. Evansville 10 :40 " 8 :55
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND.
Lie Morganfleld 9:10 a. in. 7:15
Irv. Uniontown 9:86 a. in. 7 :40
SOUTH BOUND
▪ Uniontown 7 :25 a. in. 5 :25
• Morganfield 7 :50 a. m. 5 :50
LOCAL TRZIGHT TRAINS.
• Princeton 7:15 a. in. daily
Arv. liookinsville 10:10 a. in. daily
• itueL.eseine 5 p. daily
try. Prineetou 7:15 p. m daily.
D. Mitchell, 0 IP * P
Illeasumville. bat
4:20 p.
5:08 "
1S:1 "
8 el •
I•
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Torturing
hoturiatisifit
The busiest and most useful :nen
are not always exempt from sicknese.
Especially are they liable to be at-
tacked and completely disabled by that
most annoying and painful ailment--
Rlieummiet haul. Men in all walks of life
are eubjeet at any time to be seized
with thiediscamen and besides the great
bodily paimothere is almost unbearable
mental anguish at the thought of hay-
lug otte'e strength and viger gradually
aupplauted by a condition of utter
helplessness. Under the effects of
Rheumatism, the strongest men be-
come the weakeist. and the most useful
are robbed of their wiefuluess.
Mr. J. A. LeSeur /Pas lived in At
tants, Ga., for years, and some of the
prettiest residences and most substan-
tial business blocks of that city are
monuments to his skill as an architect
and builder.
Ma. 3. a..
Tx nue utagy other sway asset, Mr.
Ide ar was overtaken by Rheunmelana
and soon his strength gave way to a
condition of helplessness. Tisis dread
disease produces more agony, he nays,
than cast well be deeeribed. " Por
years have suffered with Sciatic
Itthenniatiam and often felt as if a
small piece of my alpine had been
taken out, also as if fragment of
bombaltell passed through my left
him When I would ell down, I could
nut straighten up for *eyeful minutes,
and then 'only la the expenee of great
pelts, 1 could get alemoltitely no relief,
though many remnedlee were Weil.
Someone recommended 14. S. S. and I
was almost In despair when 1 began its
use. In three days, however, I was
60 greatly relieved that I felt very
little inconvenience (ram the rhettina-
thou. The disease grew less painful
as I continued the 13. S. S., and very
soon disappeared entirely. S. S. S.
able proved to be g flne tonic, es 1 now
kayo more appetite, and feel better
than ever before, In my life. I cannot
say too niuch in praise of B. S. S."
Rheumatism le a condition of the
blood which bee always battled the
doctoral'. and it is a peculiarity that
those who once have feare sure to al-
ways be subject to its attacks from
time to time. The reason of this is
that the doctors are only able to give
temporary relief, but canuset rid the
%gelato ef the dissaise permanently.
S. 13. R. (guaranteed purely reyetable) ia
the only real blood remedy for real
blood troubles, such as Rheeinattsm,
3orefula, Canoes, Magenta, Catarrh,
Tetter, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.
When S. S. S. once forces a disease
froin the system it never retort's. Our
valuable books will be mailed free to
any address. Swift Specific Co., At-
lanta, Georgia.
FERD SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cushman's
IENTHOL BRAM
..1.4 21 (Aire ail troubles of tbe
iie.1 I mum.
CATARRH, HEADACHE
NEUGALCIA, 1.2.CRIPPE.
Vial CURE
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CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BA
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of
the power to digest and 2!7.sizr
date a proper gunnily of foo,
This can never be &me who
the liver does not act it's par -
Doyou know this `i
Tuft's Liver Pills are an ribs('
lute curo foe he :lefache, dr-
pepsia, sour stotrach, malari.
constipation, torpid 1Fier, pilo
jaundice, bilious fever, biliow
ness and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pillf
Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin
For Your Face!
It probssas needs renewirig, tor lt Is rough. ran
f rtwk led, blotched or pimpled, until it halt thsouCt.
r-puleleo Instead of attractive. Ilm,ithr ell:,
always beautiful 'Ito aun and wind, MAINLY
euttp6 and eat metios lajure tho alan.
Viola Cream
cleanse., nraitiehes and restores the akin, fruit In.
n white and taatialftil. It LI a coseteD
co. pot c..r.o. up, hut removes blemishes. I
is hamlet-4i abd ai ways does ltrit what weeds!:
ftr R. 'ilia only pr..paratloo that will ponitlrel
Fe•ca III.tra (lend!, Tart, Soulturn
linn,Irraia (4. f r.,tn pr,,n,
seat ladles Voce so Lents • jar at druggist.
O. C. DITTN,LIZ CO., TOLEDO. Ont0.
CUSHINATirtil
MENTHOL INHALER
•. • tr,,ut,:a• 4 the lead and Theo.
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALc. a .. RIPPE.
rtWill CURE ', ... ' ;,:";',,,h',`,:ar.,....„,„,. Ill• L, illt. two...a ow of.Forts St RI. I t 1,CENDORSED 4',.t..' .`..t,t,-".....")....."
le. to COLISS, Bons Threat. Nay Iss.tr, limo,
AM, La OrIppo. Tie ovoLt rotroskieg and Hosltt
lal aid I. 11155A(111 Solkoms. &lays SI., to Ye Plospkos
eons Insoenat• az..: nem,. PF00,11., .1. Doo't to tooled will
worthle., Imitations. Take owly PC•1111A1011. Mice. 1111e. •
.11 INwerts4., or nialle.1,wtpalrl on reawipt of Nice. Areetsw•atod
C11111 i A 11S1 II 11111101. 1 A 15 prod • rso Irowderful netts 5 salt
111•••••, 0111 two-. Amis IF ono*, Ban, FrostblYro. lixorks LI
,ataw nero..11,,,a /of 1.111.14. Crio, 11, at Arv.e.t.s. Book sos Iles
th•I hr. A dArtss Al MIS A 3 1/111.4i 111, Ylorr0000, led. oi. lko
114 Ossorkenk 81... Alsirwro.
ere-
• •oa.km soon eatid-gogg mAsa as
T PF1 110111 114041. '000.00WW
tdo,) veina so ilkso.ld AO/ .111 '11,211,111
41.""asis 'Pluouw1111 LOG -go
eocio ,I.11 IVAN( U I P1X
Pic ROA 3AV,,,•1 &Fog
WAS FIE INNOCENT?
Jackson Said that Walling
Was Nct
BOTH HUNG AT 1 1 :4 1 .
11 iv. tee P•tair Adviser. Fenlert
W. e t ic Trap W Svung.
A SLEEPING CAR FALLS MAI A BRIDGE.
Newport, March 20.-1 :80 p m.
-Scott Jackson ' and Monza Walling
are both dead.
They aaid the eitreme penalty for the
murder of Pearl Bryan, of which tiny
were coneicted hi the Campbell county
Circuit Court last May.
Toe trap was sprung promptly at 11 :41
this merning, and in a short time the.
men were both prouounced dead by the
physicians who were there to say when
life had become extinct.
The meto accompanied by Rev. Lee,
their epintual adviser, mounted the
scaffold, the blaek caps were adjusted
while the legs were being strapped.
Rev. Lee offered a then t prayer, and :if
ter he doted! the Sheriff pulled the
lever that releaaecithe hap doors anei
Soon Jaekson and -Moine Walling
drotowwwpipeathsd.terniytithottwe;eetoh., rtzeiointf the ground the.
Yu d asTtihpie maceauff°t:' 11i
farce of the fall "Woke th( necks.
Although the men's necks NI ere brok-
en by the fall, it was found when
the cute a ere le ne e eel that th*
feature* of both theft woe greatly
distorted as though they hurt outfereel
terrible agony rtsfun, life /a.
duet, and it to hollered that they did, Ps
they both drew the ir h go up ones or
twice immediately' after they dropped.
out they soon boemue still except for u
few contractions.of the tuts:elem.
Rev. Lee, w WI: was etanding on the
scaffold, fainted when he RaW the bode s
of the two men 'dropped through the
holes. tiome of the officials assisted
him to the grouudafter he had recover-
ed from h* fainting spell.
A Ctrirl"..ON.
Just about an. beer before the hang-
ing Scott Jackson broke down cennplete-
ly and began crying like a buil. He
requeeted the death watch to send for
iheriff Plummer% telling him that his
•ouscience hurt him and thtet he de-
-ired to make a coufessiou. The Sheriff
.vas called and Uwe on hand iu a few
uiuutes. Jeckeea said to him that he
ould not die without telling the truth
ihout the murder. He then said that
te killed Pearl Bryan and that Walling
lad nothing to do with the murder at
sll, and that the, Govei nor ought to bo
old to hi order that he might purdon
Nailing before the hour for the hang-
.ng arrived.
The Sheriff 'donee hurried to the tel-
i•raph office And wired the Governor
bat Jackson had oonfeased, git ing hint
verbatim report of what the condemn-
d man had sai I. The Governor theu
amend the Sheimff not tu halm the awe
mu! he heard fimu him, that he as ant-
'it to thiek the matter Oyer.
In a shott huwever, the Gov-
rnor wired the: Sheriff that he did uot
wheve a word that Jackson Eill(1, that it
V 1LS simply an ffort to get a reprieve,
Ind he ordered the Sheriff to proceed
with the hanging, that lie declined to
nterfere with the w orkiug of the law.
When It Lewin kuowu that Jack- on
tad made a confession exonerating
Selling the crowd of 8,00) or 10,000
people that were gathered. around the
jail went wild :nab exeitement and
*hooped as if miech and every one pi
.liern had gone Crazy. It Ns as supposed
is a matter 'of' course that the Get--
mor would reprieve the meu, at least
1 "
'er a few days natil he could fully in-
:estigaki,the statements made by Jack-
on. It was nevr supposed for a mo-
neat that he with's% allow Wallieg to
aang after JacksPu had declared him in-
•icieeut and wheal:it was anuonnced that
he Governor haid declined to inkrfere,
iudthat final pi4arations for the hang-
ing were being uiade.The Crowd aronnd
ihe jail denounged, the Governor's ac-
aon as an outrage, and when the con-
demned men weee led from their cells to
the scafliold, the greatest exeitement
drevailed, and itlwasi at first feared that
there wonld bee trouble with the m-
imed, indignatte crowd outside the
jail, but the McCreary Guarde,
insisted by one hundred special
teputy sheriff's and the extra police
force that was pat on duty this moruing
dually succeedect quieting the crowd
tad preventing any attempt to break
lown the fence that surrounded the
scaffold where tie men were soon to
.ueet death.
The Governor lays that J ackson and
Walling had lied, so much about the case
that nobody could put any faith in any-
hing they said. He said that
their confeasions, contradicted all the
eher statements they had made to hint
stout the case, sad that nothing was to
gaiued by a reprieve, so he decided
'hat it was proper to ht the law take
es ctfurse, as ;the case had ibeeu fully
muveritigated by Circuit Court aud twice
reviewed by the Court of Appeals,
which did not see fit to reverse the ac-
tion of the jury of the Circuit Court.
Jackson's body will be bunied here,
but Walling's body was taken to Ham-
ilton,Ohio, by h* brother, who left on
the first traiu goal, g out after the hang-
ing.
A distinction -without a difference
Amounts to nothirg. There is a differ-
ence-a real difference- a vast differ-
enee between Dr:•Beli'm Pine Tar Honey
And any other (Anglo cold or lung rem-
. To see it ot two° it proves this
enmediately, butt the greatest, differ-
ence is to be found iu the re.sults com-
ing from its use. Besides cutting the
phlegm and cm iug the cough or cold at
once, it soothes, the irritation-heals
'he lungs and bronchia's. It fortifies ,
the system against cold from the use of
which no evil after effects arise. Sold '
by R. 0. Hardwick.
Attempted Burglary.
Maok Willis, colored, breaks into a
house at Kennedy last week His pres-
ence was discovered before he stole any-
thing. He made-his oecape. - Willis is
bright yellow, nearly -a hite, 21 or 22
years old, five feet nine inches tall and
weighs about ono hundred and fifty  
pounds. He has soars on fact. and both
hands caused sy burns. His face
smooth.
_ w
TO 017/LE A QOLD IN ONS DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tahlete.
411 druggists refund the money if it
- to mire. 26o. Sold by R. C. Hard-
k.
Chicago,
er-en
4nsist on tfW
Genuine
IdDDui'
The best 'Washing isowder.
made. Best for all clean:
ing, does the work quickly,
cheaply and thoroughly.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
ames, New York. tee WI), Puttadc pm&
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES,
J. M. BUCI{NER, Ss,
Preen cut. 
M. L. I( e\lI.
Vice-Pr• : :
Toba
314
X.a
Speeial mitt
ent war,
"'sir
BUCKNER
,,orated.
`.‘ MURRELL
;Nee Treas
leo Warehouse Company.
319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market.
tion given to private salmi. Four months storage free. Independ-
. Mark your hogsheads °Buckner Wareham's"
EPRESENTED BY BEN C. BOYD, CHRISTIAN, COUNTY "111311
fiekeeRunyon
--PROPRIETORS OF- -
Central Tobacco Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE, - TENN.
• We s )lieit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell ! Fr e storage to shippers? Cash advances made on
consignm nts !
J. 0. KENDRICK, Salesman.
T. 0, HANP .I1Y. Id IP saRYZB
I'Ll'LL VIAL:101Z
TIANBERY & SHRYER. Prop'rs,
Rai:read Street Between Tt rth
asd E want.
Mr (*ref ul attention given to sampling and selling all tobseee r-on -
signed to Liberal adbaneee on tobacco in store. Ad tobacco insured un-
less otherwie* instructed.
flopk;nsville. Ky.
M H. NEILSON'.
I 
GORDON NELSON.
oolunsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
NELON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
obacco Commission Merchants.
. Perso al attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
tor teams
Ship Your Tobacco To
RAGS1illi, t'OOPER CO,
—PROPRIETORS
Main St. Warehouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
Thep will work tl y,.)tir interest in securing
the higlpi-bt MaHiet 1.ric.;e•
W. 0. WHEILER. 11. FsIoir
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobau0 Warehousemen; CcnissionMerchants.
A \
p-firastirt. J/C2esElleargs
FIRE-PPOOF WAREHOUSE. Cor. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
HOPE - - KENTUCKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments
All Tobacco sent us Covered Insurance.
R. M. 'W LDRID0E. : - J NO. J. CHA PPE LI,.
WOOLDRIDGE 6: CHAPPI i
Tobageo 1Pt.!! 1 at, Pi 1 a SIr! Morcholt;
t ,Far er's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th ot 10th
Person 1 Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
XI IL.tx3.ovvarille,. — 3EK:7.7".
NAT G ITHER. - : - JAMES WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
IP119u ihua E[1 110t1 MOrCIMISIr
Hopkinsville, EY•
Liberal ad van ees made on Tobaceo. Four months storage Free.
JNO. B. Cas-ere-ttes. A. G. Lsatoetan. BBECIERNRIDOR CASTLEXAN
OYAL
Insura ce • Company of Liverpool.
(INCORPORATED,
8ARBE & CISTLEMAN, Managers Seuthtrn Dspartm.nt
Columbia Building. Louisville, Ky.
Does the larg busineta in Kentucky and lament in the Sonthorn State* and also
the la t in the world. Liberal and Progressive it .o
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO., - Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
60 GREENHOUSES
DO YOU
Lobe Flowers?
If so, send for tho handsom-
est and most complete cata-
logue containing everything
needed to beautify your garden.
FREE TO ALL
By to:dressing
& REIMER
JCISVILLE HY
is
Fir tererop
t3 se
form 20-40-
f- ' s 10 imttrt
Ito t'41. t; setre„wheremmupiihrend t
- •
1.,)z ,-.1,GUAKANTrE (215101
TOBAI,C0 I as
gekit.-7.0 HABIT kj,lt.. all
:on sell. SIDOs` .-ss wean Its power to easter.? thee!, tV
s• 10711.. D'•"Vf•-fCm•rl wcals1. Vane re. . sue ' 'oar
e 1101, Li: 0:4 • ••• l,,NATIt•T`^ • w , os.
Col Z..! oast, 1,1; IL Cate IP ..A....1_•01G140,13 /141111,1‘13., -aim:, 'a wet
r eve hooll-t "1km', aod Feteuke fon tiro es,t ' euisfeiiiese Lae
Tag VG" t•`• %assets or Ahem Terra.
SOLD BY B. C. HABDWICE
